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Ex-aide may be 
Nelson witness 

Council endorses Palestine 
By Mike McWIIIBIIs 

The Daily Iowan 

The slain executive dean of 
the CoUege of Medicine's former 
secretary and a former col
league are two of several UI 
employees who could testify in 
the first-degree murder case, 
according to the recently 
released prosecution list. 

Richard Nelson died Dec. 12, 
2001, at an apartment he }Nas 

renting in Cedar Rapids after 
he was allegedly stabbed in the 
chest by his wife, Phyllis Nel
son. 

Robert Kelch, the dean of the 
medical school, refused to com
ment on the nature of Nelson's 
relationship with Mary Jo 

DeWitte 
paper 
trail 
adds up 

By Glan Sachdev 
The Daily Iowan 

Police are tallying the fig
ures of the multi-state paper 
trail left by the DeWitt fami
ly's alleged forgery ring, and 
they say the case is far from 
over. 

Court documents on Mon
day alleged that the sextet 
possessed at least 83 forged 
checks used to purchase near
ly $15,000 worth of merchan
dise from 32 Kmart stores 
located throughout the coun
try. Their alleged forgery ring 
encompasses 14 states, 
including Iowa. 

"There is still a lot of paper 
work to sort through," said 
Coralville police Lt. Ron Wen
man. "It's likely the figures 
are subject to change again as 
we speak more with other 
states." 

The checks, which were 
allegedly forged between Nov. 
21, 2001, and Jan. 30, bear 
the name John Greenwell -
an alias the De Witts allegedly 
often used, police said. 

Calculations are only based 
on checks, orhitting purchases 
the family is accused of mak
ing on forged credit cards. 
Kmart has asserted that the 
family duped the store out of 

See DEWITT$, Page SA 

INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

Cave to cave 
U.S. and Afghan forces battle small 
pockets of AI Qaeda and Taliban forces. 
See story, Page 5A 

Mother guilty in 
drownings 
A Houston jury reject Andrea Yates' 
insanity defense and convicts her of 
drowning her five children. 
See story, Page 4A 

WEATHR 
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! 39 4C 

Partly cloudy, windy, and 40% 
chance rain/snow late 

Young, an administrative assis
tant at the Holden Comprehen
sive Cancer Center who worked 
as Nelson's secretary until May 
2001. 

"Because this it's a crimina] 
investigation, I really don't 
think I should diSCUBB this fur
ther at this point," he said. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz said he has seen e
mails between Nelson and 
Young, though he could not dis
dose their contents, citing a pol
icy making the correspondence 
-which he called personal
private and confidential. 

"I believe there were e-mails 
between the two," he said. 

See NELSON, Page SA 

Br Edith M. Lldera' 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - For the 
first time, early today the·U.N. 
Security Council adopted a re8(r 

lution that endorses a Palestin
ian state and also calls for a 
cease-fire in the escalating 
Mideast conflict. 

The resolution, endorsed late 
Tuesday night by the United 
States, was circulated hours after 
Syria introduced a Palestinian
backed measure. 

As a result of intense negotia
tions, the United States decided 
late 'fuesday to amend its text by 
~affirming a vision of a region 
where two states, Israel and 
Palestinian, live side by side 
within secure and recognized 
borders." 

President Bush and other 
administration leaders have 
already called for a Palestinian 
state, but this was its first men
tion by the United States in a 
Security Council resolution, 
diplomats said. 

Both the U.S. and Syrian docu
ments call for an immediate ces
sation of violence and a ·resump
tion of negotiations. Neither 
mentions outside observers to 
help calm the situation, which 
Israel opposes. 

The Palestinian draft refers to 
Israel as "the occupying power" 
and calls for it to abide by the 
Fourth Geneva Convention, 
which governs the protection of 
civilians during occupation. 
Israel contends that the land is 

See PALESTINE, Page SA 

Nicholas Tremmei!The Daily Iowan 
Shannon McCain of Wellman, Iowa,· pickets on Tuesday outside the Qwest building on Burlington Street. 

By Mike McWIII!aB 
The Daily Iowan 

The paint is peeling, the plas
ter is cracked, the roof is sag
ging, and the furnace is 
decrepit. But Iowa City resident 
Steve Smith said he loves his 
102-year-old home. 

"It's not a super-pretty 
house," said the freelance 
writer. "It's a beautiful location, 
and we just really love the 
place." 

Smith and his family are 
planning to repair portions of 
their 431 N. Van Buren St. resi
dence with loans from the city's 
Targeted Area Rehabilitation 
Program, whose budget for next 
year was just slashed in half 
from $100,000 to $50,000. The 
cut made by the Iowa City City 
Council in a tight budget year 
means only one or two home
owners will benefit from the 
year-old fund. 

"' think it's a program that has 
good payback to our city," said 
City Councilor Steven Kanner, 
who is against cutting the fund. 

"We want to encourage home- have dropped off the waiting list 
ownership. It's a win-win situa- because of a possible delay or 
tion for the city and the people in are turned off by making 
the city who are in need." monthly payments, which in 

The program operates on a some cases can be expensive. 
first-come, first-serve basis; it 'lb qualify for the low-interest 
now has 18 applicants on its loans, houses must be the prop
waiting list. The initiative, an erty of one homeowner, be locatr 
extension of a similar federally ed in a target area, and the 
funded program, is ------- household's total 
designed to rehabili- income must not 
tate homes in five I think It's a exceed 8o percent of 
target areas with program that the median income 
deteriorating hous- for Iowa City. A fami-
ing throughout the has good ly of four 's median 
city. income is $64,800 -

City housing-reba- payback to 80 percent would be 
bilitation specialist our ...... $51,850. _.,.. 
Jeff Vanatter said Once accepted, 
the program would -steven Kanner. homeowners select 
probably help repair city councilor the repairs they want 
four homes this year done. Contractors 
but scale back once ___ -'!"'___ hired by the city then 
the budget cut takes estimate the cost of 
effect in fiscal year 2003, which repairs. The city issues a 20-
begins July 1. year loan to be paid monthly at 

"Given all the budget worries, a 4.5 percent interest rate to 
I'm not too upset about it," he approved homeowners with 
said of the cut. "You take what projects costing between 
you can get." $10,000 to $40,000. 

Vanatter said t'!lree people Smith will likely sign a con-

Varon Kamlnaky/Associated Press 
Israeli soldiers taka cover on Tuesday along a highway after shots 
were fired near the border with Lebanon. Tuesday saw a sharp flare
up In violence, as Israel took over the Palestinian city of Ramallah. 

Qwest workerS 
picket in I. C., 
alleging layoffs 

By Vess Mltev 
The Daily Iowan 

The early morning frost and 
sharp chill in the air didn't stop 
several Qwest workers from 
picketing against losing their 
jobs beause of what they con
tend is the company's violation 
of a Wlion contract. 

Some 

employing independent contrac
tors in place of its employees -
a move viewed by the Wlion as a 
direct breach of contract obliga
tions, said Bernie Frieden, the 
president of the local Communi
cations Workers of America 
Union. 

Michael Sadler, the Iowa 
s pokesman for Qwest , said 

there have 
employees 
said they 
were laid off 
s tarting in 
December 
2001, while 
company offi
cials maintain 
that a slowing 
demand for 

H's a ion& drawn-out 
procedure, Md these 
boys are we.ing thin. 

been no lay
offs in Iowa 
City; rath er, 
he said, there 
hasn' t been 
enough 
demand to 
schedule part
t ime and sea
sonal employ-

-Bernie Frieden, 
president of the local Communications 

Workers of America 

work has pre-
vented Qwest from scheduling 
its part-time employees. 

~I have put a lot of hard work 
into this job, and I don't want to 
lose it," said Eric Reimers, a 27-
year-old installation technician 
who said he was Laid off. "I want 
this job back." 

Under the current union con
tract, Qwest, a telephone- and 
Internet-service provider, is 
required to stop hiring inde
pendent contractors before lay
ing off part-time employees. 
Independent contractors are 
typically hired for a set commis
sion during the busy seasop for 
specific projects, including lay
ing cable or splicing wires. 

However, the company is still 

ees because of 
the economic slowdown. 

The union has filed grievances 
with Qwest, complaints that 
could take between three and six 
months to be resolved. 

~It's a long, drawn-out proce
dure, and these boys are wear
ing thin," Frieden said. 

According to the union, 33 per
cent of about 86 Qwest employ
ees in Linn and Johnson counties 
are expected to be laid off by the 
middle of April, and a combined 
19 employees in Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City are now out of 
work. Further reductions in the 
labor force are expected to come. 

Qwest officials said the com-

See LAYOFFS, Page 8A 

Scott Morgan!The Daily low~ 
Iowa City residents Stave and Becky SmHh stand on the front poreD 
of their house on North Van Buren Street. The house Is in need a1 
some repairs, which they hope will be funded by the city. • 

tract next week to re-roof his 
house, install a new air-condi
tioning system, replace a 50-
year-old furnace, cement a 
driveway, and repair his side
walk at an estimated cost of 

$23,000. If approved , the 
Smiths will be the first recipt
ents of the program's money. 

The weight from layers of old 
shingles has caused a noticeable 

See HOUSING, Page 8A 
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CITY BRIEFS 

Gasby's robbed as his colleagues to support 
Iowa Cny polia! are expanding Ul s leave-of·absencl 

I robbery a locaJ ~ for adoptive parents from days 
nee store durino ich th to 10 days. The Faculty Could 

assalitult ob an uooisdosed bon, ~no'!:~ 
amount of money. faculty Senate for 1 recom-

Police rece· a report of a meudation to U admilistfa. 
robbery at Gasby's Eas 2303 bon. 

usca Ave., about 4:40 a.m. The illcrease in leave would 
Tuesday. Police rtpOrts id the have benefited Porter, who says he 
subject who never d.splayed a wootd hM 

pon, en ered the business aoo used the fli'St f days 
demanded money from the cler1t to prepare h home before receiv-
before fleeing south on foot. The ino his daughter and the remaining 
subject's pho ograph was cap- days helpino her adjust to the 
tured by a - video. new enwonmen 

The suspect descnbed as a ·rrr.oe daVSJ ISill a lot of time to 
prepare to arrange for daycare and 

blac male n his late 20S, a nursery in the home; said 
n 5-1 0 and s, 1 in heigh Potter who had 

e1ghing approximately 180 • been on a waiting list fOf' thr years_ e reatt had 
pounds. At the time of the rot>- to juggle our SChedules to meet 
bery, he was wearing a tan winter our responsibilibes.· 

.. coat that appeared to be down- One at adoptive for 
filled and extended below h 11 Ul employees cost the untversi-

The coat hOOd was cover· 
no h h d, and h was wearing ty more than $13,000 in 2001. 

That cost woold double under the 
blue ns, whit tennis shoes, proposal, said Jane Holland, the 
gloves, and a blue bandana coordinator of Ul family Services., 

• 

• • 

• . 
• • . 
• 

• • • • • • • 

ppe(j around his face. Three other 810 Ten universities 
- lry lellll Doyle allow two weeks of paid parental 

• 

leave for faculty members. 
- by Glgl Wood 

• liSG IXI81Sion tabled 
The Student Assembly 

declined Jo take action on a con
stitutional amendment Tuesday 
that would add seven student 
representatives to the Ul Student 
Governm nt. 

An Insufficient number of vot
ers tabled the motion to expand 
the UISG Executive Cabinet to 
bnng the unlverstty in line with 
other B1g Ten schools. Three proj
ect coordinators would also be 
added to the cabinet. • 

A lack of voters in the Graduate 
Professional Student Senate 
forced the assembly to suspend 
its rules to continue Tuesday 
n ght's meehng. The group need
ed 20 vot1ng members. yet only 
eight of their representatives 
were present. 

Both UISG President Nick 
Klenske and Vice President Dan 
Rossi had said they thought the 
amendment was going to pass 
Tuesday night. 

A special meeting will be held 
on March 26 to re-address the 
amendment. 

"It was unfortunate that the 
amendment was not passed 
again," Ro si said. MHowever. 
with our special me ling, I see 
the amendm nt pass10g under 
the current legislation without 
any controversy." 

- by Jennifer Sturm 

POLl E LOG 

Gerold Dean Tinkle Jr.. 35, 
303 Chero e Trail. was charged 
Tuesday wtth possess1on of pre· 
cursors to methamphetamtne in 
connection to a February inci· 
d nt. Pollee allege that on Feb. 8, 
a search at Tinkle's residence 

revealed numerous chemicals 
and materials used to manufac· 
ture the drug. A small amount of 
methamphetamine was also dis· 
covered at the home. court 
records said. 

- by Glan Sachdev 

WAL•MART VISION CENTER 
• Eye Exams starting at $38.00 

Contact Lens Exams $58.00 
• Disposable contacts starting 

at $15.96/6-pok 
• Outside prescriptions fllledl 

Hours: M-F 9om·9pm, sat. lom-lpm, Sun 11 crn·6pm 

Cal today for appointment: 338-4151 
1001 Hghway 1 West • lowO City 

KRUI Hiring of 9 
Directorship Positions 
lndllde: Protnmm/nf, luslc, liM, Spotts, Operltiw, 

Mlttftitll, AimlniSfrJtM, PrrltlwliDn lnd Clm-"Y AIII/II, 
and UnllnriiJIIf,ffn/rlislnf 

Hiring for the tenn of M~st 2002 
through April 30, 2 • 

I 

Must be student at the University through the tenn. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student Life, Rm. 

145 in the Iowa Memorial Union. 

APPUCATIOIS DUE WED. MAR.13 AT 4PM 
Retum applications to the Office of Student Life . 

Make sure to schedule an interview when you tum in 
your application. No experience necessary. 

Interviews are Monday, March 25th starting at 6:30pm 
and Tuesday, March 26th starting at 6:00pm in the 

Miller Room of the IMU. 
Contact the current General Manager, 

Jennie Guyan at 335-9525 or KRUI@uiowa.edu ~you 
have any questions. 

t 

Judge rules Burge pipe bombs are 
weapons; felony trial to go forward 

John on County Judge 
William Thomas ruled 1onday 
that th pipe bombs thr for
mer UI tudents are accused of 
constructing in a · d nee-hall 
room are offensiv weapons, 
meaning the trio could get 
pri on time if found guilty of 
felony charges. 

Adam Fi her, 19, Nathaniel 
Kratt, 20, and Andrew Ritchie, 
19, each face a cha.rge of unau
thori.zed ion of offi nsive 
w apon in connection with a 
March 22, 2001, ineid nt in 
which pipe born w re all ged
ly discov red in Fish r' Burge 
Residence Hall room. 

The w pons charge, a C 
D felony, means th fonner UI 

fre hmen face a maximum 
penalty of five years in prison 
and fines up to 7 ,500. Defense 
attomeys Leon pie , J. Dean 
Keegan, and Bruce D. Ne tor 
had hoped to persuade the court 
that a juzy could not define the 
device a offensive weapons 
because their clients intended to 
use bombs to go fishing, not to 
harm humans. 

"Clearly, l wa pleased with 
the deci ion: said As i tant 
John on County Attorney 
Emily Colby. "At least now, the 
court has said these weapons 
are offen ive, and the state 
intends to go forward with its 
charges.• 

Thoma ' deci ion comes four 
days after the case's three 
defense attorneys argued a 
motion to adjudicate the law, 

Coralville council goes 
ahead with hotel center 

., Allflll Wlllt.l 
The Daily Iowan 

ln the face of public outcry and 
a la uit brought by local busi· 
n own ra, th Coralvill City 
Council unanimously approved 
on Thcsday · · 13 million in 
bonda to embark upon th first 
phaRC of con. truction for a con
troversial hotel-confi renee cen
ter. 

Th bonds will be available for 
oorporations and firms to bid on 
within th n xt month and will 
help d vclop roads, utiliti , and 

we at th conference center' 
'te on the south t oomer of the 

intcrsoction of Interstate 80 and 
FiTIItAv nu . 

City Cl rk Arlys Hannam said 
th city received 85 letters voic
ing disapproval of using bonds to 
fund Ute 152,()()().squaro-foot con
fi nee center. 

"'nly 28 pel"Ctlnt of th 1 tters 
were from Coralville idents, 
and this doesn't hold much 
weight," said ouncilor Henry 
H rwig. "'ur actions are thought 
out, and we didn't. anything 
that wns chal1enging to make us 
change our decision." 

Councilors declined to discuss 
the is ue with resident , who 
approached them regard1 with 
questions and criticism during a 
public forum. 

~1 am amazed at the lack of 
public diBcussion to address any 
of the issues," aid Iowa City 
lawyer Bruce D. Ne tor, who is 
representing two busin s own· 
crs suing the city. 

Karen Fults and Wayne Siems, 
wh businc s would be dis· • 
placed by the center, filed the Jaw-
uit early Ia L month, arguing 

that th city . acting illegally in 
merging two Tax Increment 
Finance Districts to raise $33 mil
lion to fund the project. Tax rev· 
enue from the districts are typi
cally funneled back into the area 
to timulate economic develop
ment. 

An additional $17 million to 
$20 million in hotel-revenue 
bonds will help pay for the confer
ence center. 

The conference center will 
include a 200-room hotel with 
exhibit and meeting space and is 
scheduled for oompletion in 2004. 

E·n\all OJ reporter Anwar William• al 
anwar_wllllamsCulowa.edu 

asking a judge to determine the 
weapons' classification. 

Spies said he will discuss dif
ferent options with his client, 
Fi her, including the option of 
appealing the decision to the 
Iowa Supreme Court. The court 
very rarely agrees with the 
appeal, he said, and it usually 
suggest proceeding with the 
original trial. 

"We have a ways to go, and we 
will see what we have conserved 
in our arsenal," Spies said. 
"We'll review the ruling with 
Mr. Fisher and see where to go 
from there." 

Colby said she doesn't view the 
case as particularly problematic. 
The biggest hurdle, she said, was 
persuading the court that these 
weapons were offensive. 

"' would like to see them take 

some responsibility for their 
actions and be held accountable 
for that," she said. 

Fisher, then 19, was arrested 
for allegedly making three pipe 
bombs in his Burge dorm room. 
Krotz and Ritchie, who resided 
in Currier Residence Hall at the 
time of the incident, were taken 
into custody for their alleged 
involvement. 

Burge was evacuated by Pub
lic Safety, and local authorities 
safely removed the pipe bombs 
and diffused the devices. 

Keegan and Nestor, who rep
resent Ritchie and Krotz, 
respectively, have consolidated 
their clients' court ·dates with 
Fisher's. The three are sched
uled to stand trial April 22. 

E-mail 01 reporter Glan Slchdev at: 
gian-sachdeY@~towa.ed~ 
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THROWING THE DAY AWAY 

' Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 
University or Northern Iowa senior Joseph Ostby putts on the 12th hole of the Turkey Creek disc golf 
course on Tuesday. Disc-golf weather, albeit with a chance of rain, Is expected through today. 

-----'-----NATION BRIEF--------

U.S. got warning on 
nuke-plant attack in 
'95 but did not act 

(AP) U.S. officials received a 
warning as early as 1995 that 
Islamic militants were plotting to 
attack an American nuclear site, but 
they did not pass along the informa
tion to the agency that oversees 
nuclear facilities or to the plants 
themselves, the Associated Press 
has learned. 

The warning came in police inter
rogations of convicted terrorist 
Abdul Hakim Murad and from a 

computer seized in the Philippines "planning to attack any nuclear facll-
from Ramzi Yousef, the mastermind ities In the U.S. and unsp~clfied tar-
ot the 1993 attack on the World , gets in France and Great Britain." 
Trade Center. Both men were linked Youse!, who ran the AI Qaeda cell 
to Osama bin laden and his AI that targeted the World Trade Center 
Qaeda terrorist network, and they in 1993, discussed the plan with 
are serving life in prison in the Murad when the two met in October 
United States for plotting to blow up 1994 in Quetta, Pakistan, according 
12 U.S.-bound airliners. to statements Murad made to inter-

The AP learned of the 1995 warn- rogators. 
ing through secret intelligence doc· But Murad, who was arrested in 
uments and interviews with officials Manila in January 1995, said he was 
In the United States and the unaware of the specifics of the plan 
Philippines. to attack nuclear facilities. 

According to a secret Philippines 
report, a letter obtained from 
Yousef's computer indicated he was 
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CITY, NATION & WORW 

Jo~dan rebukes Cheney on Iraq 
ByTmnlbun 

Associated Press 

AMMAN, Jordan-Vice Presi
dent Dick Cheney ~veda pub
lic warning 'fuesday from Jordan
ian King Abdullah II that expand
ing the terrorism war to Iraq 
could destabilize the region and 
Wldermine gains inMghanistan. 

U.S. officials had hoped for a 
more muted message from the 
king, whose comments came as 
Cheney began a whirlwind tour of 
the Middle East. 

Abdullah has been a rop ally in 
the terror war, but like many 
Arab leaders, he has been openly 
skeptical of U.S. hints of hostile 
actiop against Iraq. 

During a private meeting with 
Cheney, AbduJlah "expressed 
hope for a solution tD all outstand
ing problems with Iraq through 
dialogue and peaceful means," · 
said a palace statement. 

It also said Abdullah voiced 
Jordan's concern about "the 
repercussions of any possible 
strike on Iraq and the dangers of 
that on the stability and security 
of the region." 

The meeting with the king was 
the vice president's first stop on a 
rour of nine Arab nations, Israel, 
and 'furkey. 

"Here and throughout this jour
ney, I expect frank discussions on 
the urgent matters facing this 
region and all of the civilized 
world," Cheney said at an airport 
welcoming ceremony. 

He was then whisked away to 
the private meeting and working 
dinner at Beit al-Barakeh palace 
with the king. 

During the meeting, Cheney 
stressed the importance ofhaving 
U.N. weapons inspectors return 
to Iraq, and he said the inspec
tions must be "wide open, robust, 
everywhere, anywhere, anytime," 
said Cheney spokeswoman Jen
nifer Millerwise. 

She also said the king and 
Cheney agreed a maximum effort 
must be made tD get both Pales
tinians and Israelis back tD the 
table in the Middle East peace 
proooss. 

"AB President Bush made clear 
last week, the United States will 
do all it can tD help end the tragic 
violenoo between the Palestinians 
and the Israelis and return the 
parties tD a productive negotiat
ing process," Cheney said. 

He will meet later in the week, 
in Israel, with State Department 
envoy Anthony Zinni, whom Bush 
has sent to the region to try to get 
the peace process moving again. 

Abdullah set an opening-day 
tone for Cheney's trip with a pre
emptive warning about U.S. mili
tary action against Iraq. 

The United Nations "is the 
only way to resolve all outstand
ing issues," Abdullah said in an 
interview with the Saudi Al· 
Watan newspaper. He also spoke 
of ending "the sanctions on broth
erly Iraq." 

The remarks were carried by 
Jordan's official Petra news 
agency shortly before Cheney's 
arrival 

Bush administration officials 
have suggested that much of the 
recent rhetoric from Arab states is 
for domestic consumption. Jordan, 
for instance, has a large Palestin
ian popula~on-and borders Iraq. 

U.S. officials hope that they can 
at least win private assurances 
from Arab leaders that they will 
not attempt tD stand in the way of 
possible military strikes. 

Cheney was welcomed at the 
airport by Jordan's prime min
ister, Ali Abul-Ragheb, who sug
gested that spiraling Israeli
Palestinian violence was one of 
the most urgent issues affecting 
the region and hoped the 
Cheney visit could help in "get
ting the process of peace back 
on track." 

In new plan, U.S. on 'yellow alert' 
By Ron Fou111ler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON....:.:. America is 
on "yellow alert," facing a "signi£
cant risk of terrorist attacks," 
Homeland Security Chief Tom 
Ridge said Tuesday as he 
announced a color-coded system 
designed tD end confusion over 
terror warnings. 

It will be years before the 
nation sees green - the lowest 
threat level- because terrorism 
may be "a permanent condition" 
in America, Ridge said. 

Ridge and Attorney General 
John Ashcroft have issued four 
terror warnings since the Sept. 
11 hijackings, and local officials 
have complained the assess
ments were too vague. Bush 
advisers feared that the public 
was getting frustrated with the 
broad alarms. 

"What we're trying to do is 
work with the states and local 
communities [and] also the pri
vate sector so we have a common 
vocabulary," the former Pennsyl
vania governor said in describing 
the new system in a speech tD the 
National League of Cities. 

The new system ranks threats 
by colors, starting with green at 
the botrom and followed by blue, 
yellow, orange, and red as per
ceived dangers intensify. The 

I 

warning level can be upgraded 
for the entire country or for spe
cific regions and economic sectors 
- such as the nuclear industry, 
Ridge said. 

The system's guidelines give 
government officials advice on 
what tD do as threats grow, but no 
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such guidance iB offered for gen
eral public. 

Ridge said the system is 
designed tD motivate local leaders 
to develop emergency-response 
plans that would include ways tD 
inform private citizens about how 
to react to attacks. 
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Houston mother guilty of drowning her kids NRA gets 
its foot in 
the door on 
concealed 

moth r U> systema ieally kill 
her children.. It raised new 
q stions about the efti of 
postpartum d p ion, which 

II Ya and experts hired 
by tb defen e aid AJ;~drea 
Yale bad truggled with for 
) 

.Andrea Ya never testified. 
But her vid taped intenie 

' th p ithiatris • her audio
taped nil 'on to polioo, and 
her 911 call the day of the 
drowninp all ere played for 
jurors. 

D liberation began aft~r 
pro ecutor told the jury of 
ight women and four m n that 

Andrea Yate , a fonner nurse, 
- had thought about harming h r 

children for years and ignored a 
doctor' orde r s in 1999 lo 
refrain from having any more. 

They said that even though 
Andr Yat i m nt.ally ill, 

h knew drowning her chil
dren was wrong. 

"Til t'a the key," prosecutor 
Kaylynn Williford aid . 
"Andrea Yat kn w right 
from wrong, and he made a 
choi on Jun 20 to kill her 
children d liberntely and with 
d ption.• 

The d (I argued that h 
uffered from postpartum 

d pr ion o evere that she 
had 1 t her ability for rational 
thought. 

KHOU· TV WI Houston Chronicle, PooVAssociated Press 
Andrea Yates, In this image from television, reacts during closing 

· arguments on Tuesday In Houston. After a short deliberation, the 
jury found the Clear Lake, Texas, mother guilty In the drowning 
deaths of her five children on June 20, 2001. 

'"W can't permit objective 
logic to be imposed on the 
actions of Andrea Yates," Pam
ham said. '" he was sop ychotic 
on June 20 that he absolutely 
b licved what he was doing 
was the right thing to do.· 

Parnham also told the jury in 
the closely watched ca~~e: "This 
i an opportunity for thi jury to 
make a d termination about 

the status of women's mental 
health. Make no mistake, the 
world iB watching. • 

After delibera ting about 2~. 
hours, jurors passed a note to 
District Judge Belinda Hill ask
mg for the defmition ofinsanity. 
Thirty minutes later, jurors 
asked for a cassette player . 
Among the evidence were the 
audiotapes of her 911 call and 

her confession in which she 
described how 7-year-old Noah 
tried to run from her, but '1 got 
him.. 

Andrea Yates called her chil
dren into the bathroom one by 
one and drowned them in the 
tub, then called 911 to tell 
authorities what she had done . 
Police found Noah in the tub; 
the other children were under a 
wet sheet on a bed. 

According to testimony, 
Andrea Yates was overwhelmed 
by the responsibilities of raising 
five children and believed she 
was a bad mother. She had suf
fered severe depression and 
had attempted suicide. 

She was tried for the deaths 
ofNoah, 5-year-old John, and 6-
month-old Mary, though only 
two capital murder charges 
were filed. 

One count listed the killings 
of Noah and John as two vic
tims killed during the commis
sion of the same crime to quali
fy for capital punishment. The 
second count listed the death of 
Mary. 

By not listing all the children 
in a single count, prosecutors 
avoided the possibility that an 
acquittal could void all the 
charges. Prosecutors also have 
the option of filing charges later 
in the deaths of the other two 
youngsters, Paul, 3, and Luke, 2. 

weapons 
By David A. Ueb 
Associated Press 

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. 
Around the country, gun-rights 
groups are waging what some 
portray as a deliberately gradual, 
one-step-at-a-time effort to ease 
state laws governing the carrying 
of a concealed weapon. 

Organizations such as the 
National Rife Association and 
Gun Owners of America say their 
efforts - under way in more 
than half the states - are no 
greater this year than before. But 
they say the Sept. 11 attacks may 
have provided some momentum. 

"Since Sept. 11, people feel the 
need to protect themselves and 
their loved ones," said Randy 
Kozuch, the NRA's chief state and 
local lobbyist. "Nobody knows 
what future attacks will happen.~ 

Boston priest-abuse victims to get millions from church 

Alarmed by the effort, the 
Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun 
Violence, which traditionally has 
focused on Congress, has expand
ed its staff for state legislatures 
and teamed up with the Million 
Mom March to fight attempts to 
loosen concealed gun laws. 

"We are seeing a very large 
effort by the NRA to weaken con
cealed-weapons 1aws across tbe 
country," said Luis Thlley, the Lls 
Angeles-based state legislative 
director for the Brady Campaign. 
"They want to let people carry 
any gun they want, anywhere 
they want, any time they want." 

ly Jly lJidlly 
AssOCiated Press 
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An arbitrator will detcrmin 
th sum to be paid to som of 
th 86 plaintiffi , based on harm 
th y uffi red, Garabedian id. 

Twenty of th plainti1Ii who 
u11i r d from improp r expo· 

sure and th 1 plainti1Ii who 
are family m mbc of victims 
will r c ive a pr d tcrmined 
amount of mon y, Garabedian 
said. H would not say how 
much. 

Th lend nttorney for th 
archdiocese and a poke • 
woman for th archdloce did 
not immcdintcly retum phone 
co.lls for comm nt. 

Ralph Del¥ cchio, 45, who 
churned Geoghan mol ted him 
when h wa 10, aid he was 
reli ved it was over. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I I 

I 

"My friend came home very drunk. I didn't want to 
deal witb it because I bad tbree tests tbe next day 
and bad planned to study ... sbe really stunk and 
was disgusting ... I especially dtdn't want ber to 

puke in my room. I didn't speak to ber at all tbe 
next day." -a UJ student 

Ever wonder why lQY. 

end up with the headache 

after a friend's night out? 

o Say Something ... the next day 

o Say Something ... objective 

o Say Something ... and clear the air 

o Say Something .. . about true friendship 

I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"fm fooling like some we1ght 
has come off my shoulders," he 
said. '"This has been a long, 
drawn-out thing for everybody, 
[including] my family: 

Garabedian aid the money 
will not end the turmoil in the 
liv ofth victims. 

"Th y are not going to be buy
ing yachts and floating around 
the Bahamas,~ he said. "They're • 
just going on with their live. .. . 
Th ro' trcm ndou pain h rc." 

Th Boston archdiocese 
already had paid an estimated 

Kindergarten 
through third 
grade classes 
now have 20 
or fewer pupils 
per class. 
Schools receive 
financial 
incentives for 
reducing class 
sizes in other 
grades, too. 

him were dropped last week 
after a judge ruled the statute 
oflinritations had expired. 

The la wsuits against 

15 million to 40 a lleged 
Geoghan victims since the 
mid-1990s, and it still faces 
dozens more claims and hun
dreds of new allegations 
against Geoghan and other 
priests. 

Geoghnn, who was accused 
by 130 people of molestin g 
them during his decades as a 
priest, is serving a nine- to 10-
yenr pri. on sentence for grop
ing a 10-year-old boy, and he 
faces another criminal trial. 
'1\vo child-rape charges against 

Geogban have been the catalyst 
for a growing sexual-abuse 
scandal facing the church. 

In January, the Boston Globe 
obtai ned thousands of docu
ments in the cases, some of 
which showed the archdiocese 
h ad ignored warnings about 
Geoghan despite allegations 
stretching back three decades 
and across six parishes. 

In the 1980s, at least 40 states 
prohibited concealed weapons, 
according to the NRA. The move
ment to relax concealed gun laws 
began in 1987 in Florida and 
picked up steam in the mid-1990s. 

Now just six states - all in 
the Midwest - prohibit con
cealed weapons. 

Have you thought I 
about the c assrooms in 

a i ornia'l 
California has committed $53.3 billion 
to education, and we need you to fulfill 
our promise to students. 

Whether you're seeking your 
first teaching experience, or a 
first-class teaching experience, 
California is your answer. 
We're seeking graduating and 
experienced teachers to lead our six million students into the future. And 
we're hiring in all areas of the state, for many types of teaching positions. 

California has a uniquely diverse population, and we're looking for teachers 
who embrace these differences and use them to enhance the learning 
environment. Because the Classroom Reduction Act of 1996 reduced class 
sizes to 20 students per teacher in grades K-3, we have a renewed need 
for teachers in those grades. We also have a great need for teachers who 
specialize in math, science, ESLJbilingual education and special education 
a·t all grade levels. 

Bring your teaching degree to California 
Our commitment to education translates into real benefits for teachers: 

, 

Starting salaries of $34,000 to $44,000 for first year teachers; up to $19,000 in grants 
for education loans; no-money-down mortgages with low interest rates; and other 
incentives for teachers in areas of high need. 

We need you in California. It's easy to get here. 
For more information, call toll-free 
1-888-CaiTeach (888-225-8322) or visit 
our website at www.caltaach.com. 

Call each 
left Coast. Right Job.~~ 
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Allies battle cave to cave in Afghanistan 
By Kathy Gann01 
Associated Press 

GARDEZ, Afghanistan 
Advancing U.S. and coalition 
forces fought with small groups of 
AI Qaeda and Taliban holdouts 
'fuesday as allied troops worked 
their way through the warren of 
mountain caves in eastern 
Afghanistan - their progress 
slowed by mines and booby traps. 

Throughout the day, high
flying U.S. B-1 bombers pound
ed AI Qaeda and Taliban posi
tions on a ridgeline that U.S. 
officers dubbed "the whale." 
The dull thud of distant deto
nations could be heard 'lUes
day night in Gardez, approxi
mately 20 miles northeast of 
the frontline. 

As U.S. bombers flew over
head, Afghan fighters maneu
vered tanks into position for 
what commanders said would 
be a final f,)ush to eradicate AI 
Qaeda fighters. 

Afghan fighters loyal to com-
• mander Zia Lodin said they 

breached the first lines of A1 
Qaeda and Taliban defenses 
Tuesday but were stopped by 
hostile fire and land mines. 

Another commander, Abdul 
Matin Hasankhiel, predicted it 
would take several days for gov
ernment forces to organize for a 
final push. 

Advancing Afghan troops 
found the bodies of seven for
eign fighters 'fuesday, said an 
Afghan commander, Abdul 

Joe RaedleJAssociated Press 
U.S. Army 10th Mountain soldiers take over a dwelling on March 8 near the villages of Sherkhankheyl, 
Marzak, and Bobelkiel, Afghanistan. The villages were an alleged AI Qaeda and Tallban stronghold that 
came under Intense bombing and firefights as coalition forces battled to root them out. 

Hanan. He said pe was not sure 
whether they were Arabs or 
Paltistanis. 

U.S. CH-4 7 Chinook helicop
ters flew what appeared to be 
small tanks into the battle area 
of Operation Anaconda at the 
base of the snowcapped Shah-e
Kot mountains. 

"We will continue combat 
operations in this area until we 
remove these parasites from 
Afghanistan," said Maj. Bryan 
Hilferty, a spokesman for the 
lOth Mounta,in Division. 

As American troops steadily 
combed the rough terrain, U.S. 
officials rejected a suggestion 

by one of their Afghan allies 
that the remaining Al Qaeda 
fighters might be allowed to go 
free. 

"We are not going to stop the 
fighting to make any deals," 
said Lt. Col. Dave Lapan, a 
spokesman for the Pentagon in 
Washington. 

Zimbabwe vote deeply flawed, groups say 
By Angus Shaw 
Associated Press . 

HARARE, Zimbabwe- Inde
pendent observers and human
rights groups on Tuesday con
demned Zimbabwe's presiden
tial election as deep1y flawed 
and demanded the release more 
than 1,000 polling agents and 
observers they charge were 
arrested during the balloting. 

The criticism came as initial 
returns Tuesday night gave 
President Robert Mugabe a 52 
percent to 46 percent lead over 
Morgan Tsvangirai, with 
approximately 18 percent of dis
tricts reporting. 

The three days of voting in a 
bitterly contested election was 
considered a crucial test for 
democracy in this southern 
African nation. Mugabe - the 

anJ lhe winner i~. · • 

only leader Zimbabwe has 
known in 22 years of independ
ence - faced his first real chal
lenge in Tsvangirai, a former 
labor organizer. 

But independent observers 
questioned the validity of the 
vote, saying it was tainted by vio
lence, intimidation, confusion, 
and the disenfranchisement of 
thousands of voters in the oppo
sition stronghold of Harare. 

Spoi\IO!ed by 
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"The presidential elections 
failed to meet key, broadly 
accepted criteria for elections," 
said Kare Vollan, the head of the 
25-member Norwegian Observ
er mission. 

He said the mission, the 
largest European delegation, 
found flaws with every step of 
the electoral process from voter 
registration and campaigning to 
the actual vote. 
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Con ingles oticial, Gob. Vilsack 
abandona a su base politica 

La ley es "un e)ercldo en tonterias" 
que da una bofetada a los lnmlgrantes. 
No v• a olvldarse de Ia ley cuando 
voten en novlembre. 

Dick Mycr , 0 -Cornlville, 
•un ej rcicio en tonterfas." 

lEnton , qu resulta Ia I y? 
• Cau n mucha confusi6n y 

di crimin ci6n. Ahara 
alguno inmigrantcs cr en 
qu ya no pu d n hablar 

panol u otras l nguas n 
publico o n I trabajo. Esta 
g ntc , quien viene a Iowa 
para m jorar u vida, no n ce. 
sita m s confusi6n ni ncr c n
tnr u dificultad . Tampoco 
n •c itan mtis di criminnci6n. 
La I y pnn~c disculpar n 
aqu llo quienes no r sp tlln 
a los que no hablan In "lcngua 
oficial." 

• 0 clara que todos los 
documento d I gobierno von 
a cr publicndos en ingles , 
que no es nnda nuevo. Todos 
csto docum nto iempre sc 
han publicado en lng16 . 

• Lo legislndor van a dar 
un mill6n de dolares para 
ensenar ingle como idioms 

cundario. Aunque parezca 
ser mucho dinero, no e lo 
suficiente para cambior nada. 

• Avergilenza a Vi!Back, pre
cisamente lo que querfan hacer 
lo repubhcano . Vilsack e 
encontr6 en una posici6n difif. 
ci\: In idea ha sido muy popular 
a tro.ve del t.ado, pero no con 
su ba politica; pcro el 
equivoc6: b nd n6 a lo que lo 
npoynn. 

Lo lnttnos, quiene consti· 
tuyen casi el 3 porciento de Ia 
poblaci6n de Iowa, no van a 
olvidarse de todo e to cuando 
voten en noviembre. 

Gob. Vilsack: to electore 
van a t.cner In Ultima palabra, 
aunque e n palabra no se diga 
en ingl~s. 

. • 
Quoteworthy 

I have put a lot of lltlrd work into this job and I dat't 
\vant ro lose ic. I \van! chis job lxu:k. 

-Eric Relmera, 
installation technician laid off from Owest. 

Letters to the Editor 
Smoking is stupid 

I would like to respond to Wayne 
White's letter, ~Truly clean air for 
all" (0/ March 11 ). 

In his letter, White pointed out that 
•potlutants emitted by cars, trucks, 
power plants, and factories pose as 
great a nsk as does second-hand 
smoke" and stated that he would 
give up his tobacco habh if other 
people gave up driving cars and 
started using public transportation. 

It is true that automobiles emit 
arsenic and carbon monoxide, but 
those very chemicals are found in 
cigarette smoke as well. For the 
most part, people need cars. Not 
everyone is able to utilize public 
transportation. Smoking cigarettes 
is definitely something people do 
not NEED. 

Fifty-three thousand Americans 
die of second-hand smoke a year. 
Deaths from second-hand smoke is 
the third preventable cause of death 
in this country. 

I do not particularly want to 
breathe In the exhaust from a car, but 
when I am at a restaurant, bowling 
alley, amusement park, or just trying 
to enter a building, I do not want to 
be forced to breathe In second-hand 
smoke just because people who call 
themselves responsible adults 
choose to damage their bodies and 
put poisonous, disgusting smelling, 
cancer-causing chemicals Into the air 
for everyone else to breathe. 

People do not have to breathe in 
car fumes in a restaurant. but they 
do have to breathe in second-hand 
smoke. 

Smoking is a stupid, disgusting, 
nasty, smelly habit, and there is no 
excuse to smoke and force others to 
brea~he In these harmful chemicals. 

Emma N. Ta~lor 
Oswego, N.Y resident 

Benefits of donation 
The phase-out of residential 

gas/electric sales tax in Iowa is good 
because the tax is regressive (lower· 
income people pay a higher percent of 
income for the tax than higher-income 
people.). The Legislature passed the 
phase-out law during last year's espe
cially cold winter in order to help 
lower-Income people. 

It applies, of course, to all 
gas/electric users regardless of 
income or means. I'd like to suggest 
to the economic upper-class and the 
upper part of the [Yliddle-class to 
donate their sales-tax savings to pro
grams that help the lower-class. It'd 
be nice if others would also donate. 
MidAmerican Energy's ICARE pro· 
gram, for example, helps low-income 
people pay utility bills. 

Some wealthy people won't donate, 
some happily will if asked, and some 
already have. 

I'd guess that upper-income people 
waste a lot more energy than others. 
Lower-income people are probably 
much more likely to switch lights off 
when not in use and to tum down the 
heat to save money; they don't have 
Hoodlights in front of a three-car 
garage. It's more difficult for them to 
reduce use. 

There are Iowans who, if they had 
a $100,000 drop in their bank 
account, wouldn't notice it~ unless 
their accountant told them. A 
$100,000 drop in their portfolio 
wouldn't be felt; their lives would go 
on the same. If they'd donate their 
utility sales-tax savings and a little 
more, the wor1d would be a better 
place. 

John Gelhaus 
Iowa City resident 

ARH ignores students 
The article titled "Dorm fees 

may rise 12.5%" (0/, March 7) is 

misleading because of important 
omissions. The article focuses on 
universal cable fees and the Ul's 
attempts to adjust to student 
opinions. First of all, the reason 
that fees are going up has almost 
nothing to do with cable. RAs are 
being given a 19 percent raise so 
their salary can match tuition 
even though they are doing noth· 
ing more. 

What is even more disturbing 
about the article is the impression 
that the university is only doing 
what students want. If the adminis· 
tration was so concerned about 
what students wanted and how it 
affects the cost, it should have 
come to the Associated Residence 
Halls meetings and encouraged 
discussion. This was simply not 
done. I was at the meeting where 
ARH allegedly "supported" the rate 
hikes. The university's proposal 
was given to three exeiutive board 
members Friday night and only 
presented to the ARH House the 
following Monday. 

At this same meeting, while we 
were first seeing the information, we 
were told we had to approve the 
increase. There was no discussion 
regarding cable, RA salary increase, 
or any other expenditure. When we 
motioned to table discussion and 
review the numbers, we were told 
we couldn't do that. The passage of 
this plan through ARH was a text· 
book railroad. The medium created 
for student concerns was complete~ 
circumvented and strong-armed into 
agreement. Any legitimacy the 
department thinks it has is utterly 
false. Be advised, everyone, that this 
rate-hike proposal does not have the 
true endorsement of Ul students and 
their representatives. 

John Soper 
Ul student 

~----~~----------~--~-

Silencing history with whitewashed ignorance 
Acoup) ofw kend 

ago, I vi ited 
Wa hington, D.C. On 

my 1 t day there, befor the 
plane took off, l walk d from 
Arlington National Cemetery 
to th Holocau t Mu um by 
way of th Ltncoln Memorial 
and th Washington 
Monument. My main aim 
that cold and windy morn
ing, however, lay down a 
mall incline ncar the 

reflecting pool: the Vi tnam 
Vi teran ' M morial. 

In contrast to photo fve 
n, tori I've h ard, 

accounts I've r ad, I wa 
m tly alone at the Wall. 
Two men pa sed me; one 
woman took picture ; two 
frozen batches of flowers lay 
below the poli bed labs. 

In Maya Lin's brilliant 
piece, 1 read the liat of those 
from the United State who 
died fighting in this never· 
declared war. The names 
scrolled by: Jeffrey Tyrone 
Cassedy, Sharon Ann Lane, 

On the Spot 

John Henry Flynn, Jame 
Hiro qi I. hihara, Augusto 
Maria Xavier, Al uminguit 
Padayhag. In Vietnam, I saw, 
m n and worn n of very eth
nic background gav their 
lives in the service of the 
United St.ate . 

But if Iowa state Sen. Steve 
King has hi way, Iowa teach
ers wouldn't inform their stu· 
dents about this part of our 
history. King - author of the 
inane (not to mention racist) 
English-Only legislation 
has now decided that Iow'a 
tudents need not learn a gen· 

der-balaAced or multicu1tural 
curriculwn. 

Here's the "explanation" 
portion of King's most recent 
effort, Senate File 2297, the 
full text of which you can read 
at http://www.legis.state.ia.us: 
'This bill removes all refer· 
ences in ... the elementary 
and secondary sdiool educa
tion portion of the Uowal Code 
to the words 'multicu1tural,' 

Suzi Steffen 

0lJT, HER!:., IJSTt:NINO ALL THI:: TIMl 

'gender fair,' and 'global.' The 
bill also directs the state 
board to adopt rules requiring 
non public schools and school 
districts to emphasize in their 
educational program that the 
constitutional republic of the 
United States, of which Iowa 
is a vital constituent part, was 
founded upon the guarantees 
of freedom of religion, the rule 
of law, and equaljustice for 
all, is the unchallenged, great
est nation in the world, and 
has derived its strength from 
biblical values and the forces 

and philosopies of free enter
prise capitalism and Western 
civilization." 

King and certain other 
Iowa senators on the State 
Government Committee can't 
stand the idea that Iowa kids 
nright know that, say, 
Chinese, Irish, and African
American laborers built our 
railroads, that women have 
equal rights, or that anyone 
but European-Americans 
ever lived in Iowa. 

Side note: In order to 
comply with King's English
Only legislation, I will stop 
calling our state by its 
Native American (Ioway) 
name. I'll stick with the 
unch allenged, greatest, 
E nglish-Only title of "This 
Is the Place." 

Second piece of information 
about this legislation: It's as 
silly as my last paragraph, 
but even more unfounded. 
Rekha Basu, a columnist at 
the Des Moines Register, 
writes, "When I heard about 

How do you think the men's basketball team will do in the NIT tournament? 

" I think they'll 
do decent I 
don't know if 
they can win, 
though." 

C11art•Gn11 
Ul freshman 

"I think they'll 
lose in the first 
round. They 
stink." 

Mlbehmtal 
Ul senior 

" My theory is 
too much, too 
late. This year 
has been a 
disappointment." 

Amanda Moore 
Ul junior 

the bill - I didn't know 
whether to laugh or cry. All I 
could picture was a group of 
boys on a playground stand
ing around bragging, 'Mine is 
bigger than yours.'" 

Basu goes on to point out 
that requiring schools to 
teach "the United States is 
the unchallenged, greatest 
nation" would be asking 
teachers to ignore the fact 
that a whole bunch of people 
in the rest of the world do 
not agree. As a rhetoric 
instructor, I would say Sen. 
King's claim does not have 
the necessary support. 

rm not attacking the United 
States; aside from a few major 
inequalities (like being the 
wealthiest nation but not pro
viding universal health care), 
it's a damn fine country. I 
know from traveling, however, 
that other countries (can you 
spell F-R-A-N-C-E?) conceive 
of themselves as the greatest 
nations. 

" We're going 
to win it all." 

Yet one could point out, for 
instance, that despite the 
excellence of the cheese, wine, 
and chocolate in France, the 
French government's current 
policies on race relations 
knock them out of contention 
for "the greatest nation." 

Except talking about 
France's relationship to 
Morroccan and Algerian 
immigrants might cross the 
"multicultural" education line, 
and we can't have that in This 
Is the Place - not if this 
goofy yet terrifying bill 
becomes law. 

And what would teachers 
say of Vietnam? That only 
white Americans fought 
there? That the names on 
the Vietnam Memorial don't 
count? Maybe, in the spirit rl . 
unchallenged-ness, teachers 
should just ignore Vietnam. 
In King's world, white
washed ignorance holds sway 
over history - as long as w~ 
don't check the facts. 

" They're 
gonna win it aiL 
Iowa all the 
way!" 

Tikllhl HamlHGII 
Ul junior 
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Sno Core will definitely break the icicle VOLUNTEERS INVITED: 

By Dave Strackany 
The Daily Iowan 

Beginning at 7 p.m. today, an 
armada of energetic acts will 
unload its eclectic cargo into 

' the IMU Main Lounge as part 
of the Sno Core Icicle Ball. 
Breaking from the traditional 
opener/headliner concert for
mat, the Icicle Ball presents 
four acts, each with equal 
billing - a quadruple-headlin
er, if you will . .Aa there is no 
schedule, the order in which 
Saul Williams, Blackalicious, 
Nikka Costa, and Karl Den
son's Tiny Universe will per
form is not known. 

Obviously, the concert pres
ents quite a musical spectrum, 
but a common stitch ties it all 
together. The Icicle Ball aims to 

• be a quasi-danceable event 
(thus the name). Each of the 
four groups addresses the 
theme in its own unique way, 

• from volatile break beats to hip
bop to neo-soul to jazzy funk. 
Granted, all of the acts have yet 
to 'breech obscurity's t hick 
threshold and break into the 
mainstream, but the bill is no 
less impressive for that. Each 
act is just as essential an aurual 

1 experience as the next, making 
the concert something to see 
from start to finish. 

The most avant-garde of the 
1 foursome, Saul Williams' 

music continues where the 
movie he co-wrote and starred 
in, Slam, left off. Similar to 
rap, but more like fervid poet
ry set to boiling break beats, 
Williams' and his entourage of 
viola, cello, guitar, bass, 

1 drums, and turntables bring 

the beatnik idiom into the 21st 
century. Though his major 
label debut, Amethyst Rock 
Star, garnered mixed reviews 
from baffled critics, Williams' 
mystique continues to grow, 
both through the strength of 
his film and through the 
aggressive intelligence of his 
approach as an MC. 

Flip-side to Williams in the 
hip-hop underground is Blacka

stage. She's been performing 
since she was 5 years old, and 
she is a multiplatinum artist 
in Australia and Europe. Until 
the release of last year's much 
lauded Everybody Got Their 
Something, however, she was 
relatively unknown in the 
United States. Now, with 
strength of her MTV2 regular, 
"Like A Feather," a longside 
the fact that she was consid

licious, with its 
deft rapping and 
production. Black
alicious is a smart, 
stylish hip-hop duo 
(ChiefXcel and Gift 
of Gab) that backs 
.rhythmic rhyming 
with home-spun, 
jazzy hip-hop along 
the lines of Jurassic 
5 or the Black Eyed 
Peas. Aa evidenced 
by the guest per
formances featured 
in the forthcoming 

SHOW 
ered for the Short
list award, Costa's 
sultry appeal is 
taking a slippery 
hold of American 
music connois
seurs. Using raw 
sex appeal, a tem
pestuous, soulful 
soprano, and some
times solid, some
times soft electro
funk instrumenta
tion, Virgin records 

SnoCore 
Icicle Ball 

When: 
Doors open at 
6 p.m. today 

Where: 
IMU Main Lounge 

Admission: 
$24 

Blazing Arrow, due out in April, 
Blackalicious may be the next 
big thing in its genre. Boasting 
contributions by Zach De La 
Rocha (Rage Against The 
Machine), Ben Harper, and 
members of Jurassic 5 and the 
Roots, only time will tell 
whether Blazing Arrow can sur
pass the brilliance of the group's 
earlier releases, such as 2000's 
critica11y acclaimed NIA, or 
1999's A2G EP. 

Threatening to be an even 
more enjoyable act than 
Blackalicious, Nikka Costa 
may be the gem of the whole 
concert. The 29-year-old god
daughter of Frank Sinatra, 
Costa is no stranger to the 

offers up Costa as 
the paramount 

nouvelle diva. · 
Finally, Karl :Qenson's Tiny 

Universe contributes its saxo
phone-led contemporary jazz 
concoction ~o the Icicle Ball . 
Though Denson has been 
working almost exclusively in 
jazz for the last several years, 
he gained most of his fame 
through his rock 'n' roll work 
as saxophonist for Lenny 
Kravitz. After working on 
three albums with Kravitz, 
the two went their separate 
ways, and Denson went on to 
refine his brand of post-bop 
jazz, using the Tiny Universe 
as a catalyst. Of late, Denson 
has earned the attention of 
serious fans of the jam-band 

genre, in part because of the 
inclusion ofMMW bass player 
Chris Wood on Dension's new 
disc, Dance Lesson #2, but 
also because of his act's 
remarkable proficiency in per
formance. The music is a 
blend of rhythm and blues, 
hip-hop (DJ Logic a lso 
appears on Denson's latest 
LP), and jazz. 

Regardless of which of the 
four acts attracts the most 
attention, the performance as a 
whole should be fun , upbeat, 
and worthy of remembrance. 

E-mail 01 Reporter Dm Stracany at 
davaCstrackany.com 

Hot 

Healthy male and female adults between 21 and 
45 years of age who have no history of 

neurological disease and who ( 1 ) recreation ally 
use ecstasy (MDMA) but do not frequently use 

other drugs, (2) recreationally use ecstasy and also 
occasionally use marijuana, OR (3) rarely use 

recreational drugs are invited to participate in a 
UIHC Department of Neurology research study on 
substance abuse and driving. Participants will be 
asked to undergo non-invasive pencil and paper 
tests, in addition to performing driving tasks in a 
driving simulator. Information about participants• 
drug use will be proteded by standard guidelines 
of confidentiality. Compensation will be provided. 
For details, please contact Cynthia at 353-6968. 

Inside Sales Part--time Sliifts 

• Tuition Reimbursement up to $2)250 a 
• Comprehensive medical, d~ntal and vision plans 
• Employee stock purchase plan /4011( 
• Paid vacation, personal t4ne and olidays 

Call: 1-888-236-761 
top By: 
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lowaCi~ 

All Rock Climbing Equipment & Shoes 

125 Hi.~WIU 1 w. 
law• Citu 

319-354-2200 

15°/oOFF! 
~ ~ Blue Water ABC 

Fin & Feather 
the greal outdoors slore 

3338 Ceater Pt. Rd. NE 
Cedar R•pids 

319-364-4396 
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1st time, Palestine endorsed 
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon and 
Palestinian leader Yi r Arafat 
to back his efforts tn renew the 
pe&eePnl~l:l. 

"'You can still lead )-our people 
a y fm:n · ,"Annan ·d. 
noting that in the last 10 days, 
more than 150 PnJestinian.s and 
about 50 Israelis ha\· ctied. 

He also called on the Security 
Council "to lend its full authority 
nnd influence tn the vital cause of 

u . :;pokcsman Fred Eckhard 
said he bell ved it w th first 
time that Annan had called 

l'a occupation of Palestinian 

terri tory "illegaa." 
Israel's U. . Ambassador 

Yehuda Lanay said it was "not a 
new development, • noting that 
Sluuun has envisioned a Pale ~ 
tinian state and Israel entered a 
p in 1993 tn end its occupa
tion. But he tressed that "we 
have to negotiate it. • 

Nasser Al-Kidwa, the Palestin
ian U.N. envoy, didn't think 
Annan wa striking a harder 
stance. But he said it was "inctica
th-e that the whole world is get,. 
ting ... increasingly nervous 
about fue situation and ... wants 
tn an end to this occupation. • 

I ate I.C. workers 
protest 'layoffs' 

Paper trail piles 
up against 'ring' 

JA 

E 01 rtiiOf1ef Vm II at 

DEWJnS 
Conlinuid from Page IA 

Frank Santiago, the defen e 
attorney for Esther DeWitt. 
~Instead, it will be difficult for 
the defendants because they 

150,000 through fa) checks will have to travel a lot as 
and credit card , but police Y each state be~ to tile sepa
th y hav only conn cted rate charg .~ 
$94,000 ofth t timat.e to the Three of the six 
group. -------- DeWitts will 

"The case i pro- Is appear for 
grea ing v ry 1he case arraignment on 
lowly, which i tn ~ng Thursday in the 

b expected with .,.VIi"_ · Johnson County 
all these docu- Very slowly, Courthouse. Mark 
mente to sort Is to be DeWitt, 28, 
through, • Wen- which Robert DeWitt Jr., 
man said. •we'll expected with 29, and Timothy 
continuo to work DeWitt, 26, face 
w1th the John on all these multiple assault 

City program helps 
people rehab homes 

ounty Attorney's documents to charges. The other 
Office to what three DeWitts -
nt>w chnrg we JOrt through. Esther Joy, 23, 
hope to t>rin Ruby E thor, 55, 
against them: - Lt. Ron Wenman, and the Rev. 

Last w k, FBI Coralville police Robert Sr., 55 -
offioal r fi d to are being held on 

pt'opl look d t oth r opl 
100 't>or ago. They wer n't 
nfraid of their n ighborB ... TV 
didn't domina th ir liv , nnd 
th y pt'Ol n lot mor • time on 
th ir front po h . Part of thnt 
is facilitnled hy th e old 
plo , nd l think that's m . 
thing the city progr, m help 

take over th various forgery 
inv tigation, asking mdivid
ual state to handle the ca . 
Officials r viewed charges, 
including forg ry, assault, 
and con piracy, after 
Coralville polic lleg dly di -
cover d th family using a 
local motel room to house the 
crime operation. 

p 1"11 .. 

353-2500 

"I thought it would have 
been easier if the FBI had 
nk n over the a e," said 

8PM-2:30AM 
Sun-Thurs. 

Opportunities for 
New RN Graduates exist In: 
• C.rdiovASCUlar • Critical ure (Wsnship ~) 
• Dmnatology • Gastroenterology 
• ~matology • Infusion Therapy 
• Medtc.ti/Surgtcal • Medicai{Thoradc 
• Neplvology • Neurology 
• Oncology • Orthopedics 
• Psychiatry • RehabiliUition 
• lkology • PeriOperative/PeriAnesthesia 

Mayo Oinic m Rochester, Minnesota is the world's la~st print~, not-for
profit medkal ~ter, offering patients virtually every kind of medic.tl. ~eatm.ent, 
diagnostic tool M1d nurs~ng experthe. Professional Nursing at Mayo Otnte dehven 
comprehensiw nursing care of the highest standard. 

Nurses are offered unparalleled opportunities for ~ mobility and growth. 
Pritd:Ke is closely integrated With advanced education and research programs. 
At Mayo Cltnic. you have u,e opportunity to practice your profession in a 
world-renowned mediad center with a reputation for high standards. 

Mayo Oinic offers a comprehensive beOOits package that indude.s ~n~ 
experues iiOd relocation assi.stana. Othef benefits indude Mayo Clintc 
pmvided med!c.tl and dent.JI coverage, a generOUl pa.id time off program 
and tuition auist.Jnce. Plecne refer to -Ol·NCO.UI when inquiring about 
~opportunities. 

MIJO Clinic 
200 First Street SW, OE~ • Rochester, MN 55905 
pll 1·800-56l-7984l fu 507-266·3167 t-alll careerstrnayo.edu 

JIRst~tlllt, FL ph 800-336·2838 t-rHII mcjhrtm,yo.edu 
ktrulllt, AI ph 480~32-0818 t-IIGII staffing.arilONtmifO.edu 

charge. 
Tho multi-state investiga

tion is probing reports 
allegedly linking the family 
to incidents in Florida, Indi
ana, Mis issippi , Illinois, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Michi
gan, Mis ouri, North Caroli
na, Ohio, and West Virginia. 

E·mall D/ reporter Glan Sachdtw at. 
glan-sachdevOu iowa. edu 

Ex-aide on list of 
Nelson witnesses 
NELSON whether Nelson's relationship 
- with his administrative assis-
Continued from Page lA tant was personal and constitut-

ed a conflict of interest. 
Young, who refused comment Dennis Dornsic, the college's 

and asked for further media associate dean, is also on the 
inquiries to stop, accepted witness list, and Kelch said he 
another job with the universio/ wouldn't be surprised if he, too, 
seven months ~fore Nelson s was asked to testify because he 
~th.Schantz881d heoouldnot worked closely with Nelson, 
disclose wh~ther there ~e~ any . though he didn't think he was 
oftice. rea5S1giUO.ent.c! ~thin the on the potential witness list yet. 
medteal schoOl whtle Young Domsic, who returned from 
work~d under Nelson. Offic.e vacation Monday night, said be 
re~s 1~ment~ often occ~ tf has not yet been notified by any
uruversJty otlictals are notified one connected with the case 
of nn. intra-office relationship, regarding his placement on the 
he 88ld. witness list. 

A medical-school newsletter "' haven't really expected to 
from May 2001 announced that be called " he said. "But if they 
Young accepted a position at the call, fll ~. It's the right thing to 
cancer center. Young attended do." 
several meetings ~ongside Nel- Phyllis Nelson has been free 
son as a guest dunng 2000 and on bond since Dec. 24, 2001, liv. 
early 2001, meeting minutes ing at her 1010 Highwood St. 
show. h ome. Trial is scheduled to 

University policy requires begin Sept. 23 in Linn County 
intra-office relationships to be District Court. 
•disclosed and managed," but E-maiiD/reporter Mike McWIIIIamaat. 
Schantz also refused to specifY michael-mcwilliams@ulowa.edu 
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lien's hoops 
1111 St. • · S Florida 92 
.. .11'113, Goo Masoo 64 ...._St. n, LM~ St. 69 
lilu 81, Alcom St. 77 

NHI. 
Dalla 5, washington 2 
.......,. 3, Buffalo 0 
,..,. lly 4, Atlanta 4 

Fllln 1, T01onto 1 
0tt111n 4, M1nnesota 3 
"-c I UW 5, Nashville 0 
PhMtllJ 3, Chicago 1 

NBA 
..... 115, 'NM!ias 101 
71as 11M, New YOI1< 00 
....... POOentx 78 
• 

0 •110, ~lis 81 
11111•. Tororio84 
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Page 18 NBA ROUNDUP: Iverson, 76ers pounce on Knicks, Page 58. 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Trying to · catch a Tiger by the tail 
By Todd Brommelkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

The Louisiana State Tigers 
are not a typical SEC team, 
and that is exactly what wor
ries Iowa basketball coach 
Steve Alford. 

"It's a topgh matchup for us, 
but one we're excited to be 
playing," he said. 

Iowa will play host to the 
Tigers (18-14) in a first-round 
National Invitation Tourna
ment game today at 8:30p.m. 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena . 

I've had to hold smaller guards like 
[Wisconsin's Kirk) Penney, I had to hold 
him, and different other dudes, but 
come to the opposite side of the gym 
and they got to hold me, too. 

The Tigers have won four of 
their last five games, reaching 
the semifinals of the SEC 

- Reggie Evans, 
Iowa forward 

Tournament before falling to 
NCAA-bound Mississippi 
State, 57-51. 

In a conference traditionally 
known for its powerful big 
men, the Tigers are the excep
tion to the rule . Primarily 
using a four-guard lineup, 
LSU coach John Brady has 
capitalized on the athleticism 
and versatility of his players 
to spread defenses and ti re 
opponents. 

Because of the remarkably 
quick turnaround from Iowa's 
81-64 loss to Ohio State in the 

See HAWKEYE MEN, page 38 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL ALL-AMERICA TEAMS 

UConn dominates 
Huskies' Sue Bird receives the most votes; Alana Beard, LaToya Thomas follow 

Br Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

Sue Bird, the point guard 
who directs the nation's No. 
1 team, was the No. 1 player 
Tuesday on the Associated 
Press All-America team. 

Bird received the most 
votes from a nationwide 
media panel, and Okla
homa's Stacey Dales became 
the sixth player to repeat as 
a first-
team 
selection. 
They were 
joined by 
Alana 
Beard of 
Duke, 
Chantelle 
Anderson 
of Vander
bilt, and 
La '!by a 
Thomas of received most votes 
Mississip-
pi State. 

Anderson and Thomas 
moved up from the second 
team last season, when Bird 
was on the third team and 
Beard received honorable 
mention. The first ' team 
duplicated the preseason 
All-America team in Novem
ber 2001. 

Bird, Beard, and Anderson 
were the only players picked 
on all 44 ballots cast by the 
media representatives who 
vote in the AP poll. The team 
has only two seniors, Bird 
and Dales. Anderson and 
Thomas are juniors, and 
Beard is a sophomore. 

Bird, who received 41 
first-team votes and 214 
points on a 5-3-1 basis, is the 
ultimate point guard -
unselfish and smart, yet 
offensive-minded enough to Gerry Broome/Associated Press 

Duke's Alana Beard (20) fights with North Carolina Nlklta Bell (30) and Kenya McBee (32) during 
the ACC Women's Basketball Tournament championship game at the Greensboro Coliseum in 

See ALL·AMER: WOMEN, page 38 G bo N C Man:h 4 reens ro, . ., oo . 

Williams on first team fo~ second year 
By Jim O'Connell 
Associated Press 

Jason Williams was a unani
mous selection to the AP All
America team Tuesday, the 
second year in a row the junior 
guard was picked for the first 
team. 

Joining Williams on the first 
team were junior f(trward 
Drew Gooden of Kansas and 
senior guards Steve Logan of 
Cincinnati, Juan Dixon of 
Maryland, and Dan Dickau of 
Gonzaga. 

The 6-2 Williams is the first 
unanimous All-American since 
Duke's Elton Brand in 1999 
and the 45th player to repeat. 
The last was Troy Murphy of 
Notre Damem, who did it last 
season. 

Williams was picked on the 
first team by all 72 voters on 
the national media panel, and 

he had 360 points in the 5-3-1 
voting. 

Each of the past two sea
sons, one player missed being 
a unanimous choice by one 
vote- Shane Battier of Duke 
last season and Kenyon Mar
tin of Cincinnati in 2000. 

Gooden received 70 first
place votes and 356 points, 
while Logan bad 313 points, 
Dixon 301, and Dickau 248. 

Williams averaged 21.7 
points and 5.4 assists and was 
the floor leader for the Blue 
Devils, who were No. 1 in the 
AP poll for all but four weeks 
this season. 

"I am not big on ranking 
players," Duke coach Mike 
K.rzyzewslti said. 'Tll just say 
be's certainly of the caliber of 
any kid that I've coached, and 

Net gain 
Duke guard Jason Williams was a unanimous selection lo lhe AP All-America 
baskelball team Tuesday, the second year in a row he was a member of lhe first 
team. Other players named on the first leam by a national media panel. 

Jason Drew 
Williams Gooden 

Duke Kansas 
Junior Junior 

21.7 Pls.Al 20.4 Pls.Al 
5.4 PS..Al 11.3 Roo./G 
2.1 Sti.Al .510 FG% 

Steve 
Logan 

Cincinnati 
Senior 

22.0 Pts.!G 
5.2 Ast.IG 

.869FT% 

Juan 
Dixon 

Maryland 
Senior 

19.3 Pls.Al 
4.8 Reb./G 

.903FT% 

Dan 
Dickau 

Gonzaga 
Senior 

20.6 PlsJG 
4.9 Ast./G 

.881 FT% 
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IOWA WRESTLING 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Luke MoHitt wrestles during the Big Ten Championships in 
Champaign, Ill., on March 9. MoHit was named the Outstanding 
Wrestler of the championships. 

Moffitt works 
to 3dd N.CAA 
title to resume 

By All Noller 
The Daily Iowan 

After Luke Moffitt grasped the 
reality of winning his first Big 
Ten title, be became intent on 
proving that he was named out
standing wre tl r of the Big Ten 
championships for a reason. 

While Moffitt approached 
the conference tournament 
with the Iowa win-it-all men
tality, even he was surprised to 
garner one of the top honors of 
the tournament. 

"I planned on winning it, 
because that's what I went 
there to do," he said. "But win
ning [outstanding wrestler] is 
what shocked me. I thought 
maybe fMikej Zadick or some
body else would get it." 

Both Moffitt and Zadick 
·earned titles March 9-Sunday 
at Big Ten meet, and they will 
have the opportunity to prove 
their legitimacy at the NCAA 
championships on March 21-23 
in Albany, N.Y. 

"Maybe I did get lucky," Mof
fitt said with a grin, after win
ning the 141-pound title in a 
bracket in wbich he was seed
ed sixth. "But I plan on getting 
lucky again at the national 
tournament." 

While Moffitt will be looking 
for a repeat performance in 
New York, his Hawkeye team
mates wi11 attempt to step it 
up to vie for a national title of 
their own. 

Tyler Nixt, who lost a 3-2 
decision and settled for second 
place behind top-seed Otto 
Olson, is intensely focused on 
turning things around at the 
NCAAs. 

"I've known all year that I 
could wrestle with [Olson] and 
beat him," Nixt said. "'need to 
wrestle and take advantage of 
each position - be in fighting 
position. Not give up any points. 
Finish my shots. I wouldn't mind 
seeing him again." 

That aggressive attitude bas 
spread throughout the Hawk
eye wrestling room as the team 
prepares for what many think 
are the most exciting two 
weeks of the season. Jessman 
Smith, who avenged an earlier 
season loss to Indiana's Viktor 
Svcda after falling in the semi
final match, said there is 
increased energy surrounding 
the Hawkeye wrestlers. 

"This 
time of 
year, it's 
really 
intense in 
the room, 
and it's 
going to get 
even more 
intense in 
the next 

L.:------l few weeks," 
Moffit he said. 

Outstanding Wrestler at "Everyone 
Big Ten championships is in a real

ly excited 
mood ; it's electric in the 
room." 

Smith and Nixt are among 
the eight Hawkeyes who will 
compete at the national tour
nament., and by improving 
their own performances, they 
will help the team to close the 
gap on Minnesota. The 
Gophers dominated the Big 
Ten meet, outscoring the 
Hawkeyes, 174-129. 

While Iowa's eight NCAA qual
ifiers are two short of Minneso
ta's 10-man squad, Smith said 
Minnesota's win at the Big Tens 
is of little consideration, seiving 
only to bring into perspective 
how the Haw keyes must intensi
fy their performances. 

"We more or less are focus
ing on what we want to accom
plish and bow we are going to 
win a national title," Smith 
said. "Where Minnesota ends 
up doesn't really matter." 

E-mail Dl reporter All Noller at 
ali-noller@uiowa .e~ 

~ Hawkeye~ 
TODAY 
Mel's lllstltNII vs. LSU 
830 p m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

FRIDAY 
Mn's IJIIIAStlcs at lllinios-Chicago 
7 p.m. Chicago 
w-'s IJIIIustlcs at Ohio Slate 
6 p.m. Columbus 
lasellalllt All-ltlr ......... vs. 
Long Island University 
6 p.m Daytona Beach 
Men Md .... 's ..-111 at NCAA 
Diving Oualifyer 
all day West Lafayette, Ind. 
Mel's .. Ills VS Portland 
3 p m Irvine, Cal 
SATURDAY .......11 vs. Long Island University 
1 p.m. Daytona Beach, Fla 
Sotuaall vs. Temple 
10 a.m. Tampa, Fla 
Mt1 Mil-'s ..... lng at NCAA 
Diving Oualifyer 
all day West Lafayette 

r 

Mn's tnnls vs. Yale 
1 p m. Irvine, Cal 
w .... 's Innis at Penn State 
9 a.m. University Park, Pa 
SUNDAY 
8asellall vs. Maine and Belhune
Cookman 
9 a m. and 1 p m Daytona Beach, Fla. 
WDIIII's t .. ls at Ohio State 
10 a.m. Columbus. Ohio 

PORTS OilY , ..... 
2 p.m. Pacfic Life Open ESPN -7 p m. Boston at N.Y. Rangers ESPN 
IU 
7 p.m. Sacramento at Philadelphia TNT 
9:30 p.m. WIZards at Clippers TNT 
...... ctlllp babtlllll 
11 p.m. NITTournamenl ESPN 
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eykova wrapping up 16-year career 

m t 

ykova: &hool-wi. , il wa 
difficult. Boolu&• ofh ving Eng
li h n a cond languag , I 
d11n t read o f, t in F.ngli h, 
und v. riting i h rdcr. I can't 
really y th l th ro wn a cul
tu hock, hut th ~Am realJy 
helpt.~ m •. I wa Lh only f1 h
mno and foreigner, ttnd if I 
nCf'dcd any h lp, I could call and 
th • would run nnd h lp m 

Dl: When do you 10 by 
your whol fir t name 
(At.toan tal? Do it m an 
nnythin p cial? How did 
you •t it? 

eykova: I do like my first 
nam a I t.. but 1 think very few 
pc<>pl think about it. My pnr-
n call me 'lbni, and my nick

nom wn mnd • wh n I was 2 or 
3 y nrs old. Ev ryon call me 
Thni at hom and wh n 1 came 
h re, I thought, "Why bug peo
ple with my whole nam ? Thni 
wa en y to pronounce. My 
n m i the Bulgarian version 
of th French queen Marie 
Antoinette. My p rents thought 
J would be n boy, so wh n I wa 

born a girl, they n. koo my i ter 
to pick mcthing, and sh did. 
JL w cute. 

Dl: How doe playin& ten
ni t Iowa compare with 
playin& on th Bul&arian 
National team? 

N ykova: 'I'he level of compe
tition is just different. Tennis is 
a very individual sport, but you 
compete as a team in the tour
nament . First semester was 
hard for me to be a team player; 
r wn more of n 1fi h player. I 
would go to pmctice and do it for 
my lf. I hnd to adjust to being a 
team play r, of helping tb m 
and h lping me at the same 
tim . That's the difference. 
B ing on 11 team is a great 
re ponsibility, and r can say I'm 
a 1 · lfi h person, at least on 
th tcnni courts. 

DI: 'lB1k about being a n
ior. D it feel like your last 
year? 

Neykova: It elll8 like ye • · 
tcrday that 1 started. I was the 
only fre hman and now am the 
only nior, and I can't imagine 
being done in a month. I can't 
imngine my life without tennis; 
I've been playing for 16 years. I 
know I can still play tennis after 
college, but I know I'm not going 
to compete. I'm a very competi
tive per on, and I'm going to 
mi being on the team. It's 
alway nice when you belong to 
something. 

Dl: What do you think 
have been your best success· 

in four years? 

Yanks dump Rivera after he 
steals from Jeter's locker ., ............. 
• Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - A bn eball 
player's locker i sacred pace 
- the one private place in hi 

• very public world. Ruben 
Rivera learned that tnvading 
that anctum can be a mo t 

rious offi n . 
Once one of the most promi -

ing pro peel in ba eball, 
, Rivera was placed on uncondi-

tional release waiver by th 
• New York Yankee after being 

accu ed of laking a bat and 
glove from teammate Derek 
Jeter' locker. 

• •That type of thing is a 
; shoc.k,ft manager Joe Thrre said 
• 'fuesd.ay. ·u· sad. It's unfortu
, nate.• 
, Unlike many off-the-field 
: transgre ions that often can 
• be overlooked, Rivera was not 
: given a second chance by the 
: Yankees. 

"We look at thi as our house 
and this i our family,• reliever 
Mike Stanton said. "We pend 
more time here than we do with 
our real familie . This was 

som thing that had to be dealt sanctuary. It's big part of what 
with quickly and a discr tely we do. Trust is very important." 
as possible, but that's not possi- Jeter declined to comment, 
ble in thi age." saying he didn't "want to add 

None of the Yankee players fuel to the fire." 
or officials would .---==----. Rivera also refused 
publicly ay why to comment on Monday 
Rivera was cut. But a night before leaving 
baseball lawyer the team. Randy Hen-
familiar with the dricks, one of his 
decision, peaking on agents, wouldn't dis-
the condition of cuss the case. 
anonymity, said Clubhouse thefts 
Rivera took the aren't common, but two 
equipment from notable ones became 
Jeter's lockeT and public last year. 
sold it to a ports- Philadelphia 76ers 
memorabilia agent. Rivera conditioning coach 

Rivera later John Croce, the brother of 
returned tbe glove and bat, then-team president Pat 
which he reportedly sold for Croce, was fired after be was 

2,500, but it was too late to caught on videotape stealing 
save hi career with the Yan- money from Allen Iverson's 
kees. pants in the locker room. 

He igned a $1 million, one- New Orleans Saints wide 
year guaranteed contract with receiver Albert Connell was 
the Yankees last month, but the arrested last year on charges 
team negotiated a 200,000 set- he stole more than $4,000 from 
Uement Monday, the source said. teammate Deuce McAllister. 

"The clubhouse is a special Connell was released from the 
place," Torre said. "lt's our team last month. 

Neykova: My best memory is 
qualifying for the Sweet 16 as a 
team my freshman year and 
making it as an individual at 
nationals. It was a great experi
ence and really showed that 
hard work pays off. 

Dl: How long have you and 
Deni Alexandrova been dou
bles partners? Did you know 
each other in Bulgaria? 

Neykova: We played doubles 
for three years together in Bul
garia nnd then didn't play any
more because I wasn't there. 
She came as a freshman 1ast 
year, o we had to tart every
thing from the beginning again 
after two year of separation, 
but I ]ike playing with her. 
B ginning again was hard; we 
know each other's games, but it 
took awhile to get used to it 
again. In doubles, you have to 
cover your partner when she's 
not playing well. Now, I help 
her, she helps me, and all we 
have to do is try to keep being 
aggre sive together. 

DI: What are your future 
plans? Will you stay in the 
United States? 

Neykova: fm thinking about 
staying here, maybe in Iowa. 
My plans for the future? I want 
to find a job connected to my 
major, nnd sec how it goes. fve 
always been on the tennis court, 
so I want to try something dif
ferent. 

E-mail Dl reporter RoHanna Smith at 
roseanna·sm~hOuiowa.edu 

- SPORTS BRIEFS 

Cheerleaders flip out 
over gounding 

University of Nebraska cheerlead
ers are about to be grounded, and 
they aren't too happy about it. 

Starting next fall, cheerleaders 
will be limited to just that- leading 
cheers. No more tumbling, no more 
back flips, and no more pyramids. 

"Now, we don't feel like athletes. 
They have taken the athleticism out of 
cheerteading," said Josh Rangel, a 
junior from Texas who came to 
Nebraska to be a cheerleader. "Talent 
is not a factor any more. You can 
have an elementary-school kid try out 
and probably make the team now." 

Athletics Director Bill Byrne 
announced the decision Monday night, 
saying cheer1eading stunts are too dan
gerous and cost too much to insure. 

The decision wasn't a total sur· 
prise. lnfor11ftion packets sent to 
perspective cheerleaders before next 
month's tryouts did not include any 
stunts or tumbling, which had been 
featured in previous releases. 

"Most of us knew it was a possib~ity," 
said Kris Baack. a Nebraska professor 
who coached the squad for five years. 
Baack is a consultant with the squad, 
whiCh is currently without a coach. 

"I understand where the universi· 
ty is coming from and support that 
decision. However. being an old 
cheerleadiniJ coach, I understand 
why \he \(ids were sad," she said. 

. .~ Amencan Heart 
Association. ,.. __ ... 
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SPORTS 

Gooden, Logan, Dixon, Dickau join 
Williams with first team accolades 
ALL·AMER. MEN 
Continued from page JB 

he has helped us win a national 
championship." 

The top-ranked Blue Devils 
begin defense of their national 
title on Thursday. 

Williams turned to team
mates Mike Dunleavy, a second
team selection, and Carlos 
Boozer, who was voted to the 
third team, when told of his 
selection. 

"It is an honor to be selected 
~All-American for the second
straight year and special to be a 
unanimous pick as well," he 
said. "Honestly, I am as happy 
for Mike and Carlos, who are 
great teammates and should be 
recognized for their outstanding 
seasons." 

Williams, who was chosen 
'fuesday as an alternate for the 
U.S. team in this summer's 
World Championships, was the 
only member of the preseason 
All-America team to be picked 
for the postseason honor as well. 
Williams has already said this 
will be his last season at Duke. 

Gooden ilVeraged 20.4 points 
and 11.3 rebounds, while shoot
ing 51 percent from the field in 
leading the Jayhawks to the 
first unbeaten season in the Big 

12 and the No. 1 ranking the 
weeks Duke wasn't there. He 
was two votes shy of joining 
Williams as a unanimous pick. 

"I'm really proud to receive 
such a pre tigious honor_; Good
en said. "At the start of the sea
son, I had a number of individ
ual goals, which I knew I could 
achieve if our team had great 
success- and so far we have." 

Gooden, who has yet to say 
whether he will return to 
Kansas next season, is the Jay
hawks' first All-America since 
Raef LaFrentz and Paul Pierce 
made the 1998 team. 

Logan, the two-time Confer
ence USA player of the year, 
averaged 22 points and 5.2 
assists and established himself 
as one of the country's clutch 
players over his career with a 
number ofbigend-<>f-game shots. 

"It is very gratifying to see 
how a guy who goes out and 
works as hard as Steve docs, 
day-in, day-<>ut, can accomplish 
what he has accomplished dur
ing his career here," Bearcats 
coach Bob Huggins said. "It is 
all because of his excellent work 
ethic, which has been so infec
tious to the others on this year's 
team." 

Martin was the last Cincin
nati player to earn All-America 
honors. 

Obviously, it's the 
biggest compliment 
in college basket· 
ball ... But most of 
all, It's great for 
this program. 

-Dan Dlckau, 
Gonzaga senior All-American 

Dixon, the Atlantic Coast 
Conference player of the year, 
led Maryland to its first Final 
Four appearance last season 
and to its first No. 1 seeding this 
year. He averaged 19.3 points, 
4.8 rebounds, and 2. 7 steals for 
the Terrapins. 

"It's a great feeling, especially 
when your team is winning. It's 
omething I can share with 

everybody," he said. 
The last Maryland player to 

be chosen as an All-American 
was Joe Smith in 1995. 

Dickau is Gonzaga's first All
American, coming after a sea
son in which the Bulldogs 
cracked the 'Ibp Thn for the first 
time. They finished sixth. 

A transfer from Washington, 
Dickau averaged 20.6 points 
and _4.9 assists while shooting 

47.7 percent from 3-point range 
this season. He was chosen 
West Coast Conference player of 
the year. 

"I can't imagine it," he said 
when told of his selection. 
"Obviously, it's the biggest 
compliment in college basket
ball. You dream about it and 
set goals, not knowing if those 
goals wi11 be reached. But most 
of all, it's great for this pro-
gram." · 

Dunleavy led the second team 
with 193 points and wa joined 
by Casey Jacob n of Stanford, 
Sam Clancy of Southern Cali
fornia, David West of Xavier, 
and Jared Jeffries oflndiana. 

Boozer led the third team and 
was joined by Brandin Knight of 
Pittsburgh, Jason Gardner of 
Arizona, Tayshaun Prince of 
Kentucky, and Erwin Dudley of 
Alabama. 

Jacobsen was a first-team 
selection last sea on. The last 
player to fa]) from first team one 
season to second the next was 
Mateen Cleaves of Michigan 
State, who was a !leCOnd team in 
2000 when the Spartans won 
the national championship. 

The other members of the 
preseason All-America team 
were Karecm Rush ofMi souri, 
Prince, Jacobsen, and Frank 
Williams oflllinois. 

Cyclone Welle honored on second team, 
Minnesota's Whalen named to third team 
ALL-AMER. WOMEN 
Continued from page IB 

score when needed. She was 
one of four Connecticut players 
on the three All-America 
teams, the first time one school 
has had that many. 

Connecticut's Swin Cash and. 
Diana Taurasi made the sec
ond team, and UConn's Asjha 
Jones was on the third team. 
The Huskies' fifth starter, 
Tamika Williams, received 
honorable mention. 

"It.'s a great honor to make the 
first team among so many tal
ented players, and I can't be 
more excited for my teammates, 
either," Bird said. UWe've worked 
so hard all year long, and the fact 
that all five have been recog
nized by theAP goes to show how 
balanced and truly talented our 
starting five are. 

"I'm glad we can all share 
the honors together." 

Bird is the one who keeps 
that group together. She aver
ages 13.7 points and 5.9 assists 
and makes opponents pay 
when they foul her. Bird has 
missed only six free throws all 
season. 

Beard received 36 first-team 
votes and had 204 points, 
while Anderson had 37 first
team votes and 200 points, fol
lowed by Dales with 177 and 
Thomas with 140. 

Versatile enough at 5-11 to 
play on the perimeter or 
inside, Beard leads Duke in 
scoring (19.5), assists (4.6), 
and steals (3.2) and is second 
in rebounding (6.1). 

"I am almost speechless," 
Beard said. '"lb finish second in 
votes to Sue Bird is amazing 
because Sue is an outstanding 
player. For me to be a sopho
more and get the second-most 
votes is very exciting." 

Anderson, a 6-6 center, is 
almost automatic when she 
gets the ball near the basket. 
She's shooting 65.9 percent 
this season and has expanded 
her range while averaging 20.2 
points and 6.3 rebounds. 

"It is an honor to be recog
nized and to be included in the 
company of those I consider to 
be some of the best players in 
the country," she said. "I real
ized I am only as good as my 
teammates allow me to be, and 
I am fortunate to be surround
ed by great players and coach
es every day." 

Dales led second-ranked 
Oklahoma to the Big 12 regu
lar-season and conference 
championships. Like Bird, 
Dales' leadership and mere 
presence on the court make her 
valuable, but she also has good 
numbers: 17.3 points, 5.1 
rebounds, and 4.9 assists. 

She was at her best in the 
Big 12 tournament, averaging 

22.3 points in three games and 
capping the Sooners' title run 
with 25 points and 11 rebounds 
against Baylor. 

"If ever there was a kid who 
deserves to shine at this time, 
it's Stacey Dales," Oklahoma 
coach Sherri Coale said. "I'm 
telling you, she is fun to watch. 
There were many, many plays 
in Kansas City this past week
end where I just sat down and 
enjoyed watching her." 

Dales, who played for Cana
da in the 2000 Olympics, said 
her team has helped her get 
noticed. 

"This team has such great 
· chemistry, it's such a great 
unit," she said. "To earn an 
award like this says a lot about 
the team you're associated 
with." 

Thomas has been Missi sip
pi State's go-to player since she 
arrived in Starkville. She's sec
ond nationally in scoring this 
season (24.9) and had games of 
40 and 43 points. Thomas also 
averages 9. 7 rebounds and 
shoots 57.7 percent. 

"I'm just happy," she said. 
"Not everybody is fortunate 
enough to be one of the top 
players in the nation. It's a 
great honor. I have to thank 
my teammates because with
out them, none of this would be 
possible." 

Joining Cash and Taurasi on 
the second team were Angie 

Recker a major factor in game 
HAWKEYE MEN 
Continued from page lB 

Big Ten Tournament champi
onship on Sunday, Alford and 
his staff began the monumen
tal task of pouring over films 
and scouting reports on Mon
day. 

"We're just now breaking 
down tape, so I don't know if 
we have a good feel yet,~ he 
said Monday afternoon. 

With three starters averag
ing double figures in scoring, 
the Tigers wi11 pose many 
matcbup problems for Iowa on 
defense. One thing is for cer
tain, the most interesting pair
ing will involve Reggie Evans. 
Iowa's leading rebounder wiLl 
most likely face the task of cov
ering the Tigers' Ronald 
Dupree. At 6-7, 210 pounds, 
Dupree is LSU's leading scorer, 
averaging just over 16 points 
per game. The quicker Dupree 
could cause problems for 
Evans, but the Iowa senior 
knows there are two s\des to 
the assignment. 

"I 've had to hold smaller 
guards like [Wisconsin's Kirk] 

Penney, I had to hold 
him, and different .---------. 
other dudes, but come 
to the opposite side of 
the gym, and they got 
to hold me, too," 
Evans said. "Whether 
Dupree is holding me, 
or I'm holding him, 
it'll be a challenge for 
both of us." 

Wllat lowavs. LS.U 
NIT First Round 

Wilen: Today at 
8:30p.m. 

Wilen: Carver-
Hawkeye Arena 

Tickets: Still remain 
TV: ESPN2 
Radio: 96.5 FM 

and 800 AM 

and advancing as 
more of an incentive 
than reaching that 
benchmark. 

Another factor in 
the game will be the 
performance of Iowa's 
Luke Recker. Recker 
almost single-handed
ly carried the 
Hawkeyes to victory 

"Look at how many 
teams win 20 and 
don't get in [to tour
nament play)," he 
said. "I think a lot of 
times coaches like to 
get 20 wins a year -
that's something that 
gets written about a 
lot. But we're playing 
better basketball 
right now ... and we'd 
just like to continue 

L--------1 playing wel l. How 

over Wisconsin and Indiana in 
Indianapolis, and he has been 
averaging more than 20 points 
per game on just over 10 shots 
per contest. Alford said that's 
because Recker's shot selection 
has improved and he has 
become more comfortable with 
his stroke. 

"I'm pretty confident in my 
shot right now," Recker said. 
"Every time I shoot the ball , I 
think it's going to go in." 

A victory this evening would 
give Iowa 20 wins on the year, 
but Alford sees playing well 

ever many wins that ends up 
being, obviously, we're going to 
take that." 

The winner of tonight's game 
must wait for a second-round 
opponent to be determined. 
South Florida meets Ball State 
in one opening-round game, 
while St. Joseph's plays George 
Mason in another. The winner 
of those two contests will play 
each other in a first-round 
game for the right to take on 
either the Hawkeyes or Tigers. 

E-mail 01 Asst. Sports Editor 
Tlllld Brommellllmp at: 

tbrommeiCPblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Welle of Iowa State, Nicole 
Powell of Stanford, and Kelly 
Mazzanto of Penn State. Jones 
tied Shereka Wright for the 
final spot on tho third team, 
which also had Sheila Lambert 
of Baylor, Lindsay Whalen of 
Minnesota, Kara Lawson of 
Tennessee, and Linda Frohlich 
ofUNLV. 
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An Irish Toast From 
The Big Leprechaun! 
Never lie, cheat, or drlDl 

But if you must He, 
in each other's uw~~-
If you must cheat, 

cheat death. 
if you driDk, drlDk with us 
because we lcm you. 

(21 Bar) 
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A corn burnt by Siena NATIONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT 

Ball State, St. Joe's advance 
MUNCIE, Ind. (AP) - Chris Williams 
red a career-high 40 points, and Ball 

State u ed an 18-1 run to beat South 
Florida, 98-92, 'fuesday night in the open
ing round of the NIT. 

Theron Smith added 26 points and 10 
rebounds for the Cardinal (21-11}, who 
trailed by 10 early in the second half, but 
tied it at 60 midway through. Williams 
was fouled on a 3-point attempt and made 
nll the free throw for a ~-60 lead. 

Patrick Jackson hit a 3, then Williams 
added two free throws nnd a basket, and 
the run was on. Billy~ and Smith both 
hit 3' during the spurt as the Cardinals put 
the disappoinbnent of being left. out of the 
NCAA 'Ibumament behind them. 

Ball State's next NIT game is against 
Saint Joseph's, which beat George Mason 
on Tuesday night. 

Lynch added 10 points, and Lonnie 
Jon grabbed 10 rebounds for Ball State, 
which napped a seven-game postseason 
losing streak. It was the Cardinals' first 
victory since advancing to the round of 16 
in the 1990 NCAA 'Ibumament. 

Altron Jackson scored a season-high 30 
points for the Bulls (19-13), and Reggie 
Kohn had 18, including six 3-pointers. 
B.B . Waldon had 18 point and Will 
McDonald 12. 

The Bulls have lost all five of their NIT 
road games and are 4-8 overall in the 
U>umament. 

Jackson fouled out with 2'.1 minutes 
remaining. South Florida used its own 
spurt to pull to 94-89 with 24.6 secondR 
left but couldn't get any closer. 

Saint Joseph's 73, George 
Mason 64 

FAIRFAX, Va - Jameer Nelson scored 28 
points to lead Saint Joseph's to a 73-64 victory 
over George Mason on Tuesday night in the open
ing round of the National Invitation Tournament 

Saint Joseph's (19-11) advances to a first
round game against Ball State, a 98·92 winner 
over South Florida. 

George Mason, which lost In the first round 
of the Colonial Athletic Association Tournament, 
finished the season 19-10. 
• Nelson scored 15 of Saint Joseph's last 19 
points. He shot 11-12 from the line in the final 
3:51. 

Marvin O'Connor scored 14 points, and Bill 
Phillips added 10 points and 14 rebounds for 
the Hawks. 

John Larranaga led George Mason with 22 
points. Jesse Young scored 13 of his 19 points 
in the first half and finished with eight 
rebounds. 

An uncontested backdoor dunk by Delonte 
West gave Saint Joseph's a 53·38 lead with 
14:45 remaining. 

George Mason did not score from the field 
for more than six minutes midway through the 
second half. 

Saint Joseph's capitalized on George 
Mason's shooting woes and pushed its lead to 
1 B points, 58·40. 

A putback and a dunk by Young pulled the 
Patriots within 58·50 with eight minutes left. Rob 
Anderson hit a 3-point that capped an 11·0 run, 
as George Mason closed within 58·53 with 7:13 
left, but the Patriots never got closer. 

Looking forward to being dog food 214 N. UNI 

f.IUJI& 1 GREAT 
~.., z ~ BREAKFAST 

Helm's condition 
slowly Improving 

Iowa wrestler Ryan He1m contin
ues to make progress m recovenng 
from a severe head InJury he suf· 
fered in a car accident on Jan. 21. 

Joseph Nora. the medical director of 
Retlablhtahon Services at Covenant 
Medical center Ill waterloo, said Hem 
is med'ICatJ stable awa , and breath
ing on his own. 

·He is begin
ning to eat solid 
foods and s 
starong to help 
feed himself 
but is unable to 
talk at this 
bme," Nora 
said. 'Ryan is 
also starting to 
follow simple 
commands." Helm 

Nora said 
that more than 50 percent of 
patients. in accidents comparable 
with Heim's do not survive. He noted 
that Heim's excellent physical condi· 
lion prior to the accident has helped 
him. ' 

"All of his hard worlt and the 
efforts of his coaches produced a 
conditioned athlete, which will assist 
in his rehabilitation," Nora said. 

Heim was transfened to Covenant 
Medical Center from the Ul Hospitals 
and Chnics on Feb. 21. While he is 
showing progress, Helm is expected 
to spend several more months in the 
hospital engaged in rehabilitation. 

- by LJura Podolak 
t I 

~ 

Danlal Hulshlzer/Associated Press 
Connecticut's Sue Bird smiles as she holds the Big East Women's 
Ba kelball Championship trophy at Rutger1 Athletic Center In 
Pi cataway, N.J. on Tuesday, March 5. 

"1 t.cll our v. , 'If it n 
100 p rc nt guarant e who's 
going to win thnt gam , tb y 
wouldn't both r to play it,' " St. 
Fnmci coach Myndi Hill id. 
Now, a grun JikJ lhia, it might 

99.99 paroont- but w •'re till 
g ing play lik w know w 
can play. 

"I'm no th kind of COIICh who 
thin you ron ju t go out lher 

nd have fun against UConn. 
We do want to hnv • fun, but we 
wnnt to ploy lh m tough. If we 
lrn; by 80, th n w 1 by 80. 
But w want to play our be t in 
doing so." 

That's tly th£. attitude th 
R d Flash ne d. according to 
Knthl en D laney-Smith, who 

ched Harvard in its win over 
tan ford. 
"1 think everybody sort of says 

PORT. BRIEF 

Student Health has 
own 'March Madness' 

Ul Student Health Service 
announced a free 29-day incentive 
program to help students make 
healthy nutrition choices. Ul stu
dents are encouraged to participate 
iri "March Madness" and win prizes, 
while learning healthy eating habits. 

The program will run from March 
26-April19. Registration is March 4· 
15 on· the Student Health Web site, 
www.uiowa.edu/-shs. 

The goal of the program is to score 
400 points from making healthy 
choices. No dieting, just healthy 
choices. All participants successful in 
making the 400-point goal will earn a 
March Madness T-shirt .. Also, during 
each of the four weeks, there will be a 
drawing for different prizes 

For additional information, con
tact Amy Van Mel at Heanh Iowa at 
353·5965. 

- by Laura Podolak 

Men's lacrosse still 
perfect on season 

The Iowa men's lacrosse team 
1mproved to a perfect 3-D on the 
year with wins against Central 
Collegiate Lacrosse Association 
Division II West foes Nebraska and 
Kansas State on March 9. 

The Hawkeyes, coming off a long 
layoff following a 9-3 league win 
over Missouri-Rolla on Feb. 18, got 
oft to a slow start against Nebraska 
but eventually cruised to a 15-1 vic
tory. Iowa then picked up where ~ 

no one can beat UConn, so I 
think their challcng is some
wh t great r than mine wn 
against Stanford,~ Delaney
Smith llllid. '111 y have to come 
up with a game pion where they 
can believe they can disrupt 
UConn. Whnt .ver that i -
whether it.' a trick defense, 
something unorthodox -
because, player-for-player, no 
one in the country cnn match up 
and bent UConn. You just 
absolutely have to believe you 
cnnwin." 

Hill knows th keyR to taying 
with tho Huskies: get back in 
tran ilion, limit their offensive 
rebounds, don't be afraid to take 
the firs open shot. 

She also knows that's easier 
sa.id than done. Every game plan 
this year has fallen short, and 

left off, topping the Wildcats 12·9. 
·we didn't look very sharp to start 

our game with Nebraska," said Iowa 
coach Josh Cole. "Eventually, we got 
things rolling offensively and took 
care of business. Then we carried that 
momentum Into our game against a 
very talented Kansas State team I 
couldn't be happier with the way we 
played. Winning that game was very 
Important to our hopes of making the 
[lacrosse association's! tournament. • 

Gary Eimerman led Iowa scorers 
with four goals, R.J. Hammel scored 
three, while Adam Rader added two 
goals and an assist. Bryan Susl con
tributed a pair of goals, and Anthony 
Fiore, Ben Sutti, Clayton Bruce, and 
Peter Biegaj had one apiece. 

Against Kansas State, the 
Hawkeyes and the Wildcats traded 
goals in the first quarter before Iowa 
pulled away to a 12·4 lead. Kansas 
State then mounted a run of its own, 
but goal-play by Pat Shannon gave 
Iowa the win. 

·we hit a wall with about five min· 
utes left, and our legs were dead 
from playing six hours of lacrosse," 
captain Matt Benson said. 

Eimerman, who currenUy leads the 
Hawlceyes this season with 12 goals 
in three games, scored five limes and 
had one assist against the Wildcats. 
Hammel and Sutti each scored twice, 
while Susi posted a pair of goals and 
an assist. Rader contributed a goal 
and one helper, while Larson and Eric 
Johnson each chipped in one assist 

- by Laura Podola~ 

r 

most. of th m far short. '1\venty
threc of Connecticut's 33 wins 
have been by 30 points or more, 
and ev n the HuAkies' 86-72 win 
at Thnn was not so close as 
th finnl score. would suggest. 

Hill says the mo t important 
thing is not to g t overwhelmed 
in the first few minutes. Even 
though tho play rs might be a lit
tle awestruck playing against 
stars such aa ue Bird and Diana 
Tnurasi- "Shoot., fm even a lit
tle excited to be on the same court 
as Geno Auriemma," Hill said -
if they can keep th score close, 
they might not be forced into 
Connecticut's running game. 

l t. IIC. SERVED All 
~~ ~'t DAY LONG 
~QI'r{,\~ 337·5512 SERENDIPITY 354 4575 

• Informational Meeting • 
Monday, March 25-7:00 p.m. 
347 IMU- Minnesota Room 

Team Registration Deadline - April 3 
If you car~' t attend the meeting, contact us at 

www.avalor~.net/-icsl or e-mail ttwll @mchsi.com 



NBA ROUNDUP 

Nets snap four-game streak 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 

(AP) - Kenyon Martin scored on 
a rebound with less than a 8econd 
to play, and the New Jersey Nets 
snapped a season-high four-game 
losing s treak, 86-84, over the 
struggling Toronto Raptors on 
Tuesday night. 

Jason Kidd added 11 rebounds 
and 13 of his 15 points in the 
fourth quarter in sending the Rap
tors to their 15th lo s in 16 games. 

Antonio Davis had 27 points and 
13 rebounds, and a limping Vince 
Carter added 21 points for Toronto, 
which was limited to 17 points in 
the final12 minutes. 

The Nets let Toronto back in 
the game when Lucious Harris 
was ca1led for fouling Del Curry 
on a 3-point attempt with New 
Jersey ahead, 84-81, with 9.4 sec
onds to play. · 

76ers 104, Knicks 96 
NEW YORK- Inspired by the ejection 

of Dikembe Mutombo, the Philadelphia 
76ers rallied from a 20-point defd In the 
third quarter and won their fourth-straight 
game Tuesday night, 104-96, over the 
New York Knicks. 

Allen Iverson scored 35 points and 
Eric Snow had 23 - two shy of the 
career-high he tied two games ago -
as Philadelphia overcame the loss of its 
best defender and rebounder after he 
was called for two flagrant fouls. 

Derrick Coleman added 20 points, 
sealing the victory on two free throws 
with 12.1 seconds left. The 76ers won 
for the seventh time in eight games and 
improved to 14-0 when scoring 100 
points or more. 

Latrell Sprewell scored 27 for New 
York, and Allan Houston added 20. 
Houston, however, tallied 13 of his 
points in the first nine minutes of the 
game and didn't get his first points of 
the second half until 46 seconds 
remained. 

Spurs 98, Grizzlies 84 
SAN ANTONIO - San Antonio won 

its 18th-straight game over the Grizzlies 
as Tim Duncan scored 23 points. San 
Antonio, which won its seventh straight 
overall, placed five players in double 
figures. Duncan added 13 rebounds. 

Memphis, which has lost 10 of its 
last 12 games, was paced by Jason 
Williams' 18 points, while Pau Gasol 
added 17. 

Trailing by one to open the fourth 
quarter, San Antonio broke the game 
open with a 19-3 run to l~ad, 85-70. 

Rockets 101 , Seattle 98 
HOUSTON- Cuttino Mobley scored 

38 points, including two free throws 
with 17 seconds to play. Steve Francis 
just missed a triple-double with 16 
points, 11 rebounds and eight assists. 

Bill Kostroun/Associated Press 
New Jersey's Jason Collins, left, and Toronto Raptors' Hakeem Olajuwon 
scramble after a loose ball Tuesday night In East Rutherford, N.J. 
Kenny Thomas scored 16, including six 
in the final 3:42 of the game. 

Gary Payton led Seattle with 24 
points. Brent Barry scored 20 points, 
and Desmond Mason had 18. 

In the fourth quarter, Seattle got four 
points each from Barry and Predrag 
Drobnjak in an 8-0 run. That gave the 
SuperSonics their biggest lead of the 
night at 88-81 with 7:21 to play. 

Houston then went on a 13-0 run 
with the help of consecut1ve 3-pointers 
from Francis, Mobley, and Eddie Griffin. 

Bucks 11 0, Bulls 81 
MILWAUKEE - Michael Redd fin

ished with 21 points and Milwaukee did 
not allow a field goal In a nine-minute, 
40-second stretch of the second half 
Tuesday as the Bucks beat the Chicago 
Bulls, 11 0-81. 

Milwaukee's Ray Allen finished with 
20 points and seven rebounds before 
he left with a pulled right hamstring 
early in the third quarter. Sam Cassell, 
who left to ice his left big toe early in the 
fourth quarter, finished with 19 points 
and six assists. 

Anthony Mason also added 19 points 
for Milwaukee. Glenn Robinson tallied 
16 points and 11 rebounds for the 
Bucks, who had lost five of their previ
ous eight. 

Milwaukee, which lost by 25 points 
to Sacramento on Sunday - its worst 
defeat at home since March 10, 2000 
- used an 18-0 run. 16 coming at the 
end of the third quarter. 

Pacers 115, Warriors 101 
INDIANAPOLIS - Austin Croshere 

scored 1 ~ points, and Jonathan Bender 
had 17 as Indiana put seven players in 

double figures in outscoring Golden 
State, 115-1 01 , Tuesday night. 

Indiana (32-32) used a 20-4 run over 
a six-minute stretch in the second quar
ter to take a 15-point lead. The Pacers 
scored seven of the first eight points of 
the third quarter to build the lead to 20 
before Golden State came back. 

Antawn Jamison scored 16 points in 
the third quarter as the Warriors (17-
45) went on a 32-18 run after the 
Pacers' spurt and pulled within six. 

Indiana, leading just 102-98 with 
5:20 remaining, turned to its defense to 
hold the Warriors scoreless for more 
than five minutes. The Pacers used four 
turnovers to spark a 13-0 run. 

For the night, Jamaal Tinsley scored 
15 points, Reggie Miller and Jermaine 
O'Neal had 14 each. Ron Artest added 
13, and Brad Miller had 10. 

Heat 90, Suns 78 
MIAMI - Reserve Jim Jackson 

scored 23 points to lead a balanced 
offense Tuesday night as the Miami 
Heat won again in their late-season pur
suit of a playoff spot, 90-78, against the 
Phoenix Suns. 

Jackson, playmg extra minutes 
because of an ankle injury to Kendall 
Gill, helped spark the Heat to their 
eighth win In the last 10 games. Miami, 
which started the night 1 '.4 games out of 
the final playoff spot 1n the East, is 21-7 
since Jan 14. 

Phoenix, 4~ games behind Utah for 
the final playoff spot in the West, was in 
the first of a four-game Eastern road 
trip. The Suns have lost four straight on 
the road and four of their last six over
all. 

· Augusta overhaul the 'right thing' 
By Doug Ferguson 

Associated Press 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - It didn't take 
long for Bootie Johnson to be cer
tain that the Augusta National Golf 
Club was doing the right thing. 

On the eve of last year's Masters, 
' the club announced plans to 

strengthen the par 4's to "keep the 
golf course current with the times." 
Two days later, Johnson was head
ed toward Amen Corner when he 
noticed a ball rolling down the 11th 
fairway. 

It was Phil Mickelson's tee shot, 
and it was long enough to make 
Johnson curious. 

Dressed in his green jacket, the 
chairman of Augusta National 
ducked under the ropes after Mick
elson hit his approach. A sprinkler 
head next to the divot told Johnson 
what Mickelson had for his second 
shot on the 455-yard hole. 

"He was 94 yards from the front 

of the green," Johnson said. "I was 
standing there when it rolled up, 
right by the 94-yard sprinkler. I 
went under the rope and went out 
to iook at the sprinkler to see what 
was written on it." 

Mickelson's drive on No. 11 and 
Tiger Woods' drive on No. 18 in the 
final round - he had only 75 yards 
to the hole, a simple lob wedge -
was all the assurance the chairman 
needed. 

"That made me realize we were 
on the right track," Johnson said 
during a recent interview. "And it 
gave me incentive to be aggressive." 

The result was the most signifi
cant overhaul of Augusta National 
in its 68-year history. 

There have been more drastic 
changes to certain holes over the 
years. A stream became a pond 
guarding the par-3 16th green in 
1947. Two massive bunkers were 
added left of the landing area on 

the 18th fairway in 1967. 
Still, Augusta has never had this 

kind of a facelift. Half of the holes 
no longer look the way they did 
when Woods won his second green 
jacket 11 months ago. 

"We would like not to change the 
golf course," Johnson said. "The 
change in the game, and the change 
in the equipment, left us no choice." 

They left nothing to chance. 
Most players routinely hit driver 

over the bunker down the first fair
way. With the tees moved back 25 
yards and the bunker extended 
about 15 yards toward tbe green, it 
now requires a 300-yard carry. 

Should Mickelson hit that same 
drive on No. 11, you can bet he 
won't have a wedge into the green. 
Not only have the tees been moved 
back 35 yards, the left side of the 
fairway has been raised to make it 
more level, eliminating the sling
shot effect off the right side. 

--~------------ SPORTS BRIEFS -----------------
Strawberry back in jail 
for breaking rules 

OCALA, Fla. (AP) - Darryl 
Strawberry was jailed Tuesday, his 40th 
birthday, for breaking a rule at the drug 
treatment center where he had been 
serving two years of house arrest. 

Florida Department of Corrections 
officials did not provide details of the 
violation. The eight-time major league 
All-Star did not leave the program or 
test positive for drugs, said Joe Papy, 
supervisor of probation services in 
Tampa. 

Strawberry was being held without 
bond in the Marion County Jail; he was 
kicked out of the drug-treatment pro
gram at Phoenix House, a residential 
facility about 80 miles north of Tampa. 
He was scheduled to appear this morn
ing at the Marion County Judicial 
Center. 

As deputies were escorting him to the 
jail on Tuesday, Strawberry said he was 
r .. 

confused by his arrest, the Ocala Star
Banner reported. 

"They just said I was discharged from 
the program," Strawberry said outside 
the jail. ' 

Strawberry said he had not been 
accused of fighting or other infractions 
at the center. 

Strawberry who was sentenced in 
May to two years of house arrest at the 
center following a four-day, cross-state 
drug binge, faces up to 18 months in 
prison for violating his probation, which 
he has already violated five times. 

Strawberry's lawyer, Joseph 
Ficarrotta, was surprised by the arrest 
and did not immediately have details. 
Just before the arrest, Ficarrotta was 
arranging to get Strawberry into the 
next phase of the program, then back 
home to Tampa. 

Strawberry's original sentence 
stemmed from a 1999 conviction for 
drug possession and solicitation of 
prostitution. 

Buser wins fourth 
lditarod in record time 

NOME, Alaska - Waving a large 
American flag as he entered the finish area, 
Martin Buser captured his fourth lditarod 
on Tuesday, completing the 1 ,100-mile 
race in record time. 

He and his dogs ended their trek from 
Anchorage in eight days, 22 hours, 46 
minutes - the first musher to do so in 
less than nine days. 

"It feels pretty good," said Buser, who 
arrived at 8:46 a.m. "It's going to be exctt
ing to hold that record for a while." 

With temperatures in the low teens, a 
crowd lined Front Street to welcome Buser 
- and lead dogs Bronson and Kira - to 
this Gold Rush town on the edge of frozen 
Norton Sound. 

Buser will become an American citizen 
today In a ceremony under the burled arch 
that marks the lditarod finish line. His wife, 
Kathy Chapoton, and sons Rohn and 
Nikolai were decked out in red, white, and 
blue and waving small flags at the finish. 

l 
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Tyson gets license in D.C. 
By Joseph White 
Assoc1ated Press 

WASHINGTON- Mike Tyson got unan
imous support from the D.C. Boxing and 
Wre tling Commission- and his fans. 

After a two-hour meeting that at time 
resembled a pep rally, the commission 
voted, 3-0, Tuesday night to grant th con
troversial heavyweight a licen e to box in 
Washington. 

The vote makes the city's MCI Center the 
favorite t~ stage a Ty on bout again t 
WBC-ffiF champion Lennox Lewis on June 
8. 

.. We looked at the application. That's 
what it is," commission vice chairman 
Michael Brown said. "It's an application for 
a boxing license, nothing more, nothing 
le .. 

"It would be frivolous for us lo stand up 
here and not be concerned about Mr. 
Tyson's past ... We did that, we took those 
things into account, and mad the decision 
wemade.w 

The vote was no surprise. Brown had 
said several tim s that he felt the tight's 
potential economic benefit outweighed con
cerns about. Tyson's past. 

Brown also said the commission would 
not ·be swayed by emotional arguments. 
There were indeed emotional statements 
made by the 60 or so members of the public 
who spoke before the comm1ssion - but 
they were all for Tyson. 

"He's not coming here to give a pre nta
tion on morality," said D.C. resident. Malik 
Wo.lced, amid raucous cheers by the stand
ing-room only crowd. "This is a boxing 
match." 

Tyson was not at the m ting. In state
ment relea.· d by spoke. man Scott. Miran
da, he said was "thrilled to be lie n d in 
Washington, D.C." 

"I applaud their decision and will give the 
fight fans in the District the fight they 
deserve·- the chance to see me knock out 
Lennox Lewis in June," Tyson said. 

Brown said the next step will be to 
process Lewis' application, which he said 
could be approved in the "coming days." 

Washington is competing against several 
sites for a Tyson-Lewis fight. Ty on also 
has been licensed in Tennessee, and Detroit 
has emerged as a front-runner among a 
crowded field that has attracted interna
tional interest. Other states, including 
Georgia and Texas, have made it clear that 
Tyson isn't welcome. 

The search for a place for Tyson to box 
began Jan. 29, when Nevada turned down 
hi license reque t. The commi ion there 
cited Tyson's troubled past, which include 
a three-year prison sentence for rape, a one
year sentence for a road rage assault, and a 
one-year boxing suspension for biting Evan
der Holyfield's ears during a fight. 

The final straw for Nevada came when a 
melee broke out at a news conference to 
promote what would have been a Tyson
Lewis fight April 6 in Las Vegas. 

' Tyson testified live on national television 
at the Nevada hearing, but the Washington 
commission took a more low-key approach. 
They interviewed Tyson in private last 
week, then conducted medical nnd psychi
atric tests. 

"I can say that after a complete medical 
examination, Mr. Tyson is fit to participate 
in a boxing match," said Commissioner 
Mabel Boatwright, adding that the details 
of the medical report would be kept confi
dential. 

More cheers erupted after Boatwright' 
statement and following lhe final vote by 
the commission, which deliberated in pri
vate for 14 minutes before making its 
decision. 

NF,LBRIEF 
Cowboys sign Glover; Hayes 
goes to New England 

(AP) La'Roi Glover, the NFL sack leader in 2000, 
Is now a Dallas Cowboy, the biggest-name free 
agent signed by Dallas since Deion Sanders seven 
years ago. 

Whether he can perform again like an All-Pro is 
another matter. 

Glover, who slipped from 17 sacks to eight last 
season, signed with the Cowboys on Tuesday after 
being cut by the New Orleans Saints for salary-cap 
reasons. 

New England, meanwhile, signed the tall wide 
receiver it felt it needs, adding 6-4 Donald Hayes. 
He provides an option to Troy Brown and David 
Patten, both 5-10, the starters on New England's 
Super Bowl winner last season. 

And New Orleans re-signed kicker John Carney 
and signed cornerback Dale Carter and wide 
receiver Jake Reed from Minnesota 

The Cowboys' signing of Glover is an indication 
that Dallas' salary-cap woes. which began with the 
signing of Sanders in 1995, have eased a bit. 

Dallas has already re-signed safety Darren 
Woodson and guard Larry Allen, two of the few 
holdovers from the Super Bowl seasons. The only 
other outsider added was deep snapper and tight 
end Jeff Robinson from St. Louis. 

Glover could change the Cowboys' draft strate
gy, too. Dallas holds the sixth overall pick and 
could either trade down or take someone other 
than the several defensive tackles who are project
ed as high choices. 

Reed has spent 10 of his 11 NFL seasons with 
the Vikings- the other was 2000, when he played 
with the Saints. Carter made the Pro Bowl with 
Kansas City for four-straight seasons - 1994-97 
- but missed the 2000 season and part of 2001 
after being suspended for 18 months by the NFL 
for violating its substance-abuse policy. 

Classifieds· 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

· · -~·· ~11 am deadline for new c1ds and ctlncellations ·· , · · 
CLASSIFIED READERS When answenng any lid that requ<res C.:Jsh. please check them out before responding DO NOT 

1 SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 1111t11 you know what yoli Wll recetW 111 rerum. It IS Impossible tor us to Investigate 
ave ad that 111res cash 

PHOTON STUDIOS 
Excepl<onal wedding videogra· 
phy Very affordable. Julie, 594-
sm. www pholon-studios.mm 

BnrrHBlGHT 
offm fM f'reln;Jncy Testing 

Confidenti.tf Counseling 
and Support 

No appoin~nl .-sary 
CALL 338-8665 

393 East Collese Sltftt 

MESSAGE BOARD 

BARTENDERS 
ARE IN DEMAND 

The fun (obs eam 
$15·$35/hour 

Day, evemng, weekend 
classes ava1lable 
Job placement 

BSSIStance. 

Bartending Coll111 
1-800-BARTEND 

WIHI bartendllgcollege. can 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

·1 ______ 2 3 4 _____ ...:_ 

5 6 7 8 ____ _ 
9 ________ 10 __________ 11 _____ ~_1 2 _______ __ 
13 14 15 16 ____ _ 
17 18 19 20 ___ __ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name ___________________________________________ __ 
Address. _______________________________ --:-:-__ 

----------------..,-------..,-------Zip ____ _ 
Phone. ____________________ ~--------------
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 day $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 day $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

AddS% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. [ VJSC' I 
. · . ·. Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 Frid 8-4 



SUMMER ANTIQUES HOUSEHOLD AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

:.:.:;..::..:;srtARf'l£SS~:-::=-- ITEMS 1 ... Niuan Pathhnder XE WANTED/FEMALE 
~.-"'--Fi~7 EMPLOYMENT AHTtQOEIF\.EUARJC£T i .:..:.::::.:.:=---~~~ 4WO, AIC, 1401< miM. $3000. 
~ cvv ._ ·- _...w SU'fOAY Aprt 1 WANT A SOFA? Dall<? T~? (3191668-2069 AVAILABLE Immediately Need 
....., lar Spw!g tCfliA CITY ~ ~ Viii tf()USEWOfii<S . roommates lor three bedroom 

• 

Ylldll:...t~ j r.d-'« 10 . · Wave_, 8 ~ tu1 ol .daan 1992 Mitsubo. Silo Diamanta. aper1menlonCollegeStreelCIII ......_...,, ....._ ....... )7-•""'• • 31L•I351 · t ,_ .,__ 180000-•- , _.._ __ inl 
..._...-.. .....-- --.ro-o 1.-d tllflllture piUs ~ · ,_ .__._ enor Janelle at (319)665-9349 • 

~·--~ RECORDS CDS d--- and .,.,...!~cUe- s1
eoo. Cal(6

12)483-6399 

~ELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

ATTEilllON WOfiK F'AOiol 
~10$25 10 &7511tow 

PT/Ft t { 1· t232 
,_ com 

~ ia ....... -.. br -- · , c;AJIIP ~ ........., to 1 1 . ..,......., -·...- _...._ · I CORALVIUE, own bedroom 
-• --. he*! lteml. AI • .-- pn.. VOLVOS!II W/0 !rae partMg deck. ..,: _,-:; .......,.,.,_'-!111 ...-. ::.:!.v.t-::.::.,. DVDS,TAPES CM Now acceplt'll ,_con- Star Mo4ore has the largest,.... washe r, a~allable , lmmediatety 

fl:lr...... ........... .- lection ol pte-OWned VoiYoe In (319)354-6370 

~&dtoolal'l~ 
Call M-f', 1G-$fl.M 

(311)341..., 
«~online 

~·-

...,.,wdw 11 •- =-..- ,.,. -Heed HOUSEWOAICS MS1em lowa ' We wananty and - - ------
_.. _, ~ ~ 10 CN 01 Buys lind ..... .-l 111 Slow.w Or II!MC8 wllat we sel. 33&-7705. IMMEDIATELY need roommate. 1> 
., o1 lie belt - ~ ~ COa.lJ>s. _, DV01 33&-(357 lour bedroom, W/0, ctoee, '-
de'yl 421 1 A .. Colllvlle AUTO SERVICE patki'lg. last month lrae, $32!>1 

HOfiiZOfl CAWS (31g'"~ MISC. FOR SALE month. (319)3:38-1768 
lora rou e ~ ~ A£CORD COlLECTOR buys sount SIO£ IMPORT ONE bedroom In thllle bedroclrn CUtliNIMG•• motivaled ,..._ qyelily UMd COs OVOa .tid THE OAILY IOWAN CLASSt- AUTO SERVICE all8llable A S.A.P. S300 includet 
....... 1Datiftg 'lot lie EXPERI- LP'J W pay Clllh _, dlyJ a REDS MAICE CENTSII Rapu apacialist- aJiutjolies Close 1o ~ Fur. • 

~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ E.NCt OIF A Lf'E '! I 10 .,.....j c.l (318)337-5029 or.,.. JEWELRY Swedi5h. ~. Garman nlshed or unlumlshed. Cd 
Dri•'CI'\ ,_Horizon C.. Ia .. ~ U1 dow!-' IIUIIO $lboray and motel (319)688-5065. 

1104 t.4aiden Lane 
tor you. Hori&on C.... • ,_. CASH lor '--'ry, gold, and ONE bed ba .. 
up 01 lYe OUTSTANDING Cl)4d PETS -tclw&. GILBERT ST. PAWN J38.

3554 
room In ':':. w:.,=:• apa",;: 

:;"'* C:::.., ~ BA£'1 EMAHSEED COMPAHY.354-7910 HOUSING menl on 637 s. Dodge. Cal ) 

~ ~ -:-o,; ~::,!,: Tmpal 
6 

PET ::tpal..,.,. RESUME WANTED :~=
1

::allable In four bad-
WV ~ .. ~~In IIW ~. pel ~ 1500 I Ill QUALITy MALE non-trnaklng Geiman lor- room apar1menl, one b1oc:1t 001t1 
- oC WOUI' iMifi'O ~ A~ Souitl 3J6.8501. WORD PROCESSING eogn eltdlanga atudenl looking ~ Burge, avaiable lnvnedlslely 
~. IIJOIIS. out- JULIA'S FARM KENNElS Snce 1986 for lumillied room ., apartment can Ju!l at (319)341-7997 
door 111<1 ao ....c/1 wrth other atudenla begmning 1 - ............ ~~ ..... -- .., 

-~~ ~ =:-31:r,--35G2Boatdlfi0 ISYOURRESUMEWORKJNG? Apii~lhroughMe30 ROOMMATE 

Callownor~tt c.rtifled e-mU ec:•ep:l da WANTED 
'*-~ HAIR CARE ProlaalonaJReeumewrttar nRO~O~M~FO~R!..R~E:!N!.!T_I FLDsEi;d;;;;;rt;;;;~b;; 

1~ - CLOSE to downtown. One bad-
, ~-----~--- BE irldllpalideii and makl ITiOfW t 3 54 ·1 I 2 2 $250. Cloee to campus Large. room in frve bedroom house. 
SUMMER~ Joba In = !:.;' ~ :!-:: WORD coolung, utohhH patd. June 1 Great roommates. $280 plus 115 ' 

'::=========~ end us.\ · · tllytlll3111)330-41&4 poaaaasoon <319~70· utilrtoes. Available now. (319)351• 
• t _...CWilpChlfo>al~rd I11EADUNERS PROCESSING AOI214. Sleeping rooms, clo68 2258 . 

.,_ &eak .,____, to campus All utilities paod, off- -FU_R_N-IS-HE-0- op- a-rtme- nl-. -Owa-
TEMPORARY SU MER 

HELP WANTED 
JOHNSON COUNTY 
SECONDARY ROAD 

DEPARTMENT 

Ap lOllS for lell\pOI1ry 
summer nelp•r• bemg 
~ App!iat!Oil 

forms Nf be ob ned at 
lilt JohnSon County 

Secondary Road 
Oepanrtlfnt. 4810 M !rose 

A\'8 W • Iowa City. lA 
52246, belween 

7;30 ild ~ ()() kdays. 

.,... • ., - WORD CARE streel parllmg M·F, 9·5. bedroom. Close-ln. C'"" $245 
1~"!f10~ (319)338-3888 (319)351·2178 plua utilities. (319)354-3105. 1 

- ....... _ '"- tom\alllnO papeta, 
'l07 N t.m (318)3311-5022 1 tratliCI]li:OII· e1C NONSMOKING, quiet, close, MALE or tamale roommate 

1 well lumoshed $295- $330. own needed In beautiful new 1pa11. 
STORAGE WHO DOES IT bath $3851 UllhhH Included ment March FREE! (319)3o41 . 
~CAROU-,..,.SEL--M-IH-1-STO--RA-G--.E- CHIPPER'S TailOr Shop (319)338-4070; (318}400-4070 _588_9 ______ _ 

bubng Fo.w au• 51<10, Moon'a and women'a allemlont. CATS welcOme Unique rooms In OWN room. CoraMIIe, laundiy, 
10lC20, 101124, 101130 20"11. doecount v.M udanl 1 0 hastoncal aelt•no. North slda. buSiine, par1dng S250 plus 112 
8011 Hwy 1 W• IAboYe Oombye. 121! 1/2 Eut La.mty (319)330-7081. ulthtlea. A~allable ommediately, 

-2550, 35<1·1539 Washongton Street Doll 351· . (319)358-6703. 
-------- 1229 OORM styterooms S240piUS ,;._ ______ _ 

QUAUTY CARE electric. Sink, refrigerator, and ROOM available Immediately 11 
STORAGE COMPANY HEALTH & loh. Share krtehan and bathroom. I large house •. astalde ol river, 

LocatOfd on the Co<alllile llflll fl N S ' Three blockllrom downtown. Short walk to campus. Cal 
~~ houf AQIIT( T E s (319)354-2233 (days) Of (319)35Hl396 
:.:=.~ "LOST 18tba and leal grNI". (318~30-1953 (after hours). -ROO_M_M-ATE_w_an-ted_ ln_lou_r_bad-_ 

-----,---- Free Mmples .. Can (319)3~ LARGE brighl rooms in victorian room house. $2501 month. 917 
U STORE ALL 6600 home Five blodca to campus. N.Dodge. (319)65&-5320. 

flOAD AJNnNANC!; ::::;r.,.::lrom5•10 MIND/BODY 1(319)354-9162. ROOMMATE WANTED. Large 

I 
..cone.. b<lldongt f MONTH-TQ.MONTH room In close-on large house 

M.tnuallaborerlllmlted 
equipment operator. 

lraf1le control mOWJIIO, 
brll\h control and oiling 

f'erfQrm Wide 11nge 
ol highway 

ma n enance duties 

o&NI Clooll CLASSICAL YOGA CEHTER IN.,. month .00 one year leases ,;;.31 .. 9-.. 936-- 21_84_. ----
Ccnlvll~ &l-aCity Cle~day/,.(3 ~)~~~1~18 

1Fumlshed or unlumlahed Caii iSUMMER SUBLET 
localiontl uuwntown • 1• • ...-vu ' Mr Green, (319)337-6665 Of fill 
337·3508 or 331.()575 S P R I NG B REAK l out apphcalion al 1165 South ""AV"""A . .,.ILA'""B::":'L'='E""'Ma,...y-1'"'t,...hr_ough...,...,Au-"" 

M Ovl NG 
RIV8nlida. gusl 1. Brand new. Three bed-

f U N I rooms In four bedroom. On Bloo. 
--,--...,..,.,-,----,,.,...- NEED TO PLACE AN AD? mlngton. Female. Cell Kalla. 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTEO SPRING BREAK SUPER SPE· COME TO ROOM 111 1319)353.{)876 

1'\JRHITURE IN THE DA.ILY CIALI Panama Coty and Daytona COMMUNICATIONS CENTER .;._ ___ . ___ _ 
Johnson County is an IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. Belen Save$$$$ From $79 per FOR DETAILS. . THREE bedrooms available In 

Af(lrmaU... AcbOil person per week. Drah beer lour bedroom in newer building 
Equal ()pporrunlty doall eon181111 Beach front 1n ROOM across from dorms. share Starting May 19 through July 31. 
E middle ol ctoon Info and r~r· two bathrooma and one kilchen. May rent paid. A/C, two blocb 

mp/oye( Women, • .,.., ,.__. .. 
1
$310 aK utohil• paod A~allable , 1rom downtown. (319)354-2910. 

minorities and Mlerty ~----,.----· vatl008. HIOC>-962"""'" •uuu NOW and B/01102. Call Lincoln 
flflCOUTaged tO I{JIJiy COMPACT relrigot tots lor rent Book 9 lnenda· Yoo 00 FREEIIII Real Eatata, (3t9)338-3701. -EA-ST-slde- effi- ICI8-. _ncy_ ln_a_boe_ rd-_ 

, I!::======::!J • Of ra · Boo Ten Ronlall. G ARAGE/ 1ng house lor women only Kltch-
318-337·RENT ROOM In furnished hoUse 011- 1 tt bath II I I r!( 

•
--- ----· treat parlung. Clo68 to hospnals ~ e, room. 

0 
·s rea pa -

------- WEB HOSTING PAR KIN G N e house $3501 month No tng, $3501 month. Available ;_ ________ I IC . . ASAP (319)3:J8.31 49. 
WEB SITE HOSTING PARKING 811 College Street uttlrtoes (319~66-9387 or _ _..;.. _____ _ 

l 
S!l\• ~ri I By Shultl~ $20· S30I month· (319)62Hl435 FEMALE roommates needed 

lncludea 911 ,_...of ..,..a, (319)341-7812 ROOM 5 II Sl t Sh Three bedrooms available in loor .. _,.. ..-- on urnm ree are bedroom apanmen1. On campus. 

l 1 
.._'!,9 .. ~.~~--rar AUTO DOMESTIC two baths ond one kitchen. $310 (319)341-7997 ....,, .. , ._, .... .....,. " .. "' :..:;.;;;...;._;;....;;~.:.;.;;.~..;..;,.~ All ulohues paid Available NOW ;__:..__ __ . ___ _ 

-glant.net 111M Butck Reoel . Automatic, and &1. Call lincoln Real Estate. MAY FREE. Three bedroom, IWo 
__ ,.~l;o;B7.-7lo;;29-.2·.;,:15;;;,2;.~ _ _ leather lntanor, sunroof One {318)338-3701 bathroom, two lree partdng 

COMPUTER 
owner $14 0001 obo (319)337- . spaces. 505 E.Bur1ongton. Call 

__; _______ 17168or (31Q)626-2112 ~=~~~ r~~~e:';3~;:. (319)688-9689. 
11911 Sony Viloo laptop Great 4748 .:..M-AY-FR-E-E.- T-w_o_b_loc_ks_ lr01'A-
oondt!OI1 and c:omoe with dock- BUYING .USED CARS Burge. One or two bedrooms 11 
!flO atatoon. cal8, and much We w!Mtcnv ROOMMATE alx bedroom house, $300 
more $800 Will negotiate (319)688-2747 month (319)337·9927. 
(319)337~175 '"'125 WANTED/FEMALE -------- CHECK out our low rateat Vo$11 OWN bedroom wolh bathroom 
, INEXPENSIV~ NN ComputH us at www gaii9Yifl5Ur&nce.com. AVAILABLE Immediately, One Blocks to campus. Call Lindsay 

TRADE ~~~~COMEI WANTED I Used or wrecked female lo ahara IWo bedroom _13_
19

_)33_
7
_
4360

_ ·----
Tob ceo Project Bil Kron ComputerlowaBoz cars. truclca or vans. Ouock ast~l condo. March 1'"· W/0, dish- TWO bedroom apartmont. 307 

Coordinator BUSINESS 
(319)3:J8.2523, 643-2654 m11ea and removal washer Almost new. <3191621" S.Linn, underground parking, 

EMPLOYME NT 
(3111)67~2789. 3040• price n~tlable. (319)336-6166. 

Protec:1 Coordtnator to OPPORTUN TV useo c OMPUTERS nd ~ -&00-S_U_II_II_ER_cam_p.;..IJOII~I-Ion-a I J&L Computer C0fJll811)1 ' VIE Buy Cars, TIUCks 
clevelop, IITlplemenl, a 8\tlllable NY, PA NEW ENG- DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 628 S Dubuque Street Berg Auto 
8dmtni &r ctMtteS for LAND TMCh lonna, i.'actOUII, RESTAURANT FOR SAL£. I (319)354-8277 1640 Hwy 1 Weal 

~=~=~ ~~b= .~:: t~fciR~~·· m=ag:·~ HTOUSEHOLD AUT03;~;GN 
CoordonalofWtU prepare , ._..summercarnpemployment I EMS 

CCifTI 1 800 3-6428 NATIVE Spanl&h lj)IN!klng 111M lsuzu Trooper ·~· Good 
quarter1y reports, ( I« loachar w• 10 taach ~l MATTRESS let· luii-JIZ• brand condotoon, roos good. well mam-

ma 'n budget, prepare CAMP COUNSfLORS ha'<8 the before/ alt<>t achool , aummOf ,_. II In bag- $1~9 . (319)27()- l talnad. S26501 obo. (319)330-
newsletter,de'telop IIUIMIOfolelfell'neandgotpetd camp:. (319)336-3651. Sll25 7081. I 

w b&lte,endoversee =~p~.,= IN STRUCTIO N 

projects. Bachelor lOIS 10 1-=tland.,...., d ao- PIANO TEACHER 111y level. EDUCATION 
degree 1n Pubhc Health 1/voly •-•' Apply on ''"'at aocompeni·t JUtUiard graduato ~...;;....:;.:..;..;..;.;:;..;.;;.._ _________ _ 

onelated field Three I www piflOloreek;amp com 887.0059 

yeara experience working H ELP WANTED KiiiiWood Community College Is pleased to Invite applications 
In commumty health or for the following Fall 2002 !acuity positions. 

equivalent experience 1, 1--/~=========--==::=1 Geology/Chernlatry 
dealrtd Some evaoing Biology, ANtomy & Phy•lology 
and weekend hours The Iowa City Community School District lbthemltlca 

be necessary. FT 
1 

has Immediate openings for: Payc:holovY 
~ ~~ 

postbOn .. ,u, compebttve 

1

. Haec! Hight Cllltodlln -e1n Will 1191 Criminal Justice 
salary and benefits • Ed. Auoc. - 7 twa. · Clly (1 1 .....,, Hlltory 

paella"". MECCA Is an 'Ed."-· ·lin -HocMtr (l 1) Pol ... - - 1 Sc:i-~a 
·- • Ed. Alloc. -a tva. • Hom (autism) mwo ... ·-

equal opportuntty and • Ed. A11oc. - 7 Sin -Nortlwat (lnltl\'enbonlal I eupeMIOI)') Communlc:ltlonlltHdla ArWPublle Rtlltlonl 
Affirmative Actton • Ed. Alloc. • 111 • Mann (~ lndultrlal Maintenance Tec:llnology 

FALL 2002 FACULTY POSITIONS 

SUMMER 

E MPLOYME N T 

CORALVILLE PARKS 
AND RECREATION 

Build your leadership skills with a job in 
parks and recreation this summer. 

Flexible scheduling and a fun working 
environment. · 

Positions available: 
• Lifeguards 
• Water Safety Instructors & Aides 
• Pool Managers 
• Lcs on Coordinator 
• Youth Counselor 
- Summer Camp 

• Recreation Program Specialist 
- specialty camp 

• Recreation Associates 
E lo W and • HNd VolltyW Coach -City Te«etommunlcatlons lnatructor 

----- - - .......: PARH IJolf! pad pclllti(W 1v mp yer. otnef) •1111'1 Grade Boys Wllllllng COICh - Wts1 
Nile ..... 1118 Iowa Oemocratoc minontles are , Aaa't Vnfty Volleybell c-11 - City App(lcatlons Wtll be accepted unt~ the posHions are filled. A 

• Program Instructors 
p_,., w. -. looUlQ fO( '*"' encouraO"tfttl to apply. • Aaa't Vnfty Gkfl a.tt.lblll Coach . Was1 leHer of appbcetion, rasume, transcripts and compleled 
.....s, haft~__...._ lndMdllllle 10 ~~"" , ,.., v...ao.. .,.._..,..,, ,. __ _._ . w.... Kirkwood applicatJOn are required. Visit our website at 

Ill 1i I _,_._.. .,......,_-.. - -~ ., __ .. ..... u- to.· .. _, ..._. ...._., -Q 0 pace 1:" ,....___. --.. ""'"''- ,.,. • Aaa'tVnftyVolllybiiiCoech · WM1 www.lurkwood.cc.la.ushlumanres lo viewcomplete)ob 
V: ~ Send yc.,r ,...,. and Deb Hammes, To l'tttltt an appllotlon please ronuct descnptlon and access online application or contact Human 9 an ad ca II ~ .... twwd:lralenlnoleiii.UIZ!llli2JIQ llf:t.QQ!II 01 MECCA, Oflkt ol Human Rtsou.rces Resources, Klrt<wood Communi1y College, P.O. Box 2068, 

a
" .,. 2570 Hoi""'_, Rd S09 S. n.,ho.,..... - Iowa City, lA S22~ Cedar Rapids, lA 52-406; (319) 398-5885. MIEEO Employer. 
~ ~l.:;'~~}!~) .il ~ ycu to. (S15)244· ,_, I """'"'!"" ~-.. 
~kr...JJ 9V •. 1051 For ~ cal Svita 100, Coralvlllt. www.lon<ity.kl2.Ll.115 KirkwOOd 

(516)8741883 PIMM indloltt (318) 351_11072• 319-68&-1000 cu .... u ~o , , 011 ,.,, 

J :W, ~tor 1111 cam ... '---------' ~::::.......;l::=::======EO:E~====:::::::::~ L..-----"-"'.....__ .... _l"_.,.,.,_~.._~_tiJ _____ ..J 

HELP WANTED 

ACCESS DIRECT 
_.._ www.accdir.com 

Telepbmze • ale. Representative 
Employed ince Octobe1· 1997 

• Park./Golf Course Maimenance 

Stop in and apply or download 
an appUcation al 

www.coralvllle.org. 
l5Cl6 8th Street, Coralville 

354-3006 
EOE 



,, 

Aides 
CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for lengt_h, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly, 

Event 
----~--~------------------------

Sponsor_-:--------------------
Day, date, time---------------
Location 

---~~----------~-----------Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

136,000 Miles, 
$1250/o.b.o., 

Brown, Automatic, 
Good Condition. 

Ph: 594-7409 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) ..._ ____ _ 
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HOUSE FOR RENT CONDO FOR SALE 

Luxury 2 & 3 bd.rm. 
2 bth. condo 

on the We tstde. 
From S9991month. 

FOUR bedroom house avUable 
"ugust 1, $13001 monltl 
(319)936-320 I . 

FOUR bediOom ~ tor rent 
W 10 AJC Avaotabte Aovust 
(319)936-7200, ~all 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

* • ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

b:cmnR tmuplay of 
Old \\'orld durm and 
mod rn con'<mcn r . 

looted at I 6 Burr Oak 1., 
to ... ~ Cit). lA 1n Walnut 

Rull(t subdlVISton. 
7~.000. 

ontact ltlod) Carroll, 
\\ twlnd Rtal t:statt 

~rv\ct~. lnc. 
)\9-0G-\190 

:WutWtMIS 
lw.lnAn~loot. 

For more infortlllllioD l'tSit the 
Rt11l Eslllle Pmitw 

button at 
www.dailyiowan.com 

North Corridor Home 
312 Summit Dr. NE 

Twin View Height , Solon 
WJik tn Cordlvolk> t.k•~ O.xk 

rm•l·•' too! lbr121.a l1l<llto·k'\'l{ 
N('w rou(, 8h'4l \lit '\\'\~ numetUI.l\ 
uprl.tt• S144.'100; ~~~~'"fltla 
Sl S,OIXJ, c.1<h oppn"' 1'2 .J<r . 
~IIIWm Reisetttr • 62HI17S 

E!)Gl 

Mormon Trek Village 
1527 McKinley 

lrghtl .J mulb·k-.d 1\tth many 
upgr.odo lbr, J 112 lwtt.. S..l. 
up to l.ilgt• grt-cn !lp<l(l!. ~ !ide 

olio._.~ Gty lk"er thdn llt'W. 

lmmt.'do.tft• !"""""'"' fl"!"'l~e. 
Ull ~rm Reisetler • 621.0175 

Bl 

THREE bedroom, 1-314 bath, 
ranch home on 314 8Cf8 PfMIIe 
lot. west side, nardwood floors 
Many recent updates! 3224 ROll
ret Rd., $159,900. (319)3St

' 3035 or (319~7795. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME LOTS-

• CENTRAL AIR/ 
AIR CONDITIONING 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

•lAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: 
Two Bedrooms: 
Three Bedrooms: 

$450-$530 
$540-$645 
$740-$805 

p 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 
-~-.........:...1 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

12th Ave. & 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) .__ _ _;_ __ (1 &2 

.-
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calendar 
Comprt enstve Geriatric Asseument Facilitating Elder 
Independence, "'Mental Status and Decision-Making 
Capacity," ltd bY Gregory Pavesza, University of Soutll 
Aorida, tOday at noon, 21271 Pomerantz Family Pavilion. 

Alrit1 Is Not A Country Series, learn About Nigeria, 
Presentations by Clift Mlssen, Sunday Goshlt, and Mr. 
Goowln lkwuyatum, today at noon, International Center 
lounoe. 

• Stafl Council Meetlno. today at 2:30p.m Clasen Board 
Room. UIHC Colloton Pavilion. 

"Production of Ullrarelatlvislle Electrons by an 
Oblique Shock Wave," Naokl Bessho, physics and 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 1 
I 6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

-=re 1:::11 ::.1~11::t&'I.O'f; 

KWWL u ID NIN8 1~ ,~NBC ThiWem Wing 
KfXA . 0 U1J ~ IUI'9HII RlymOnd l a.m. ' c.brity Boxing 

60 lllnutM II 

Downtown 

Newl Tonight 51\ow L.N Ngt. 
3td Rock Clrwy II'A'S'H View • 
Newt Friends Spin City Nlghtline 

Smartt 5th Wh'l Elirnklate HINey I 
- If! : •UIL'I :II 

PU8l I u_ PIOQiltll'lllllng Unlr¥lllabll Programnung Unavalt.ble 
GOVT 0 PtOQIMwning Prognmming Unav•il•ble I 

~~ 0 [ShOp [ sweep 1~ c.nen •(Touched by Angel J~s llurder A lll111ele (Deve's (P.Id Prg. (P•Id Prg. 1 

~ Ci) PfC9WIImtll9 Prognmmlng Unavei~ 1 
EDUe m Pmgnmmlng Unaveilable 
~ m r' FflftCII ISQenlltl 1110'tte (BUiinla lin loWI Korean JG~ JFrence 
KW0C It: 1- (Wlwel fOeWne N8C JThe WMI W~ng (U. 6 Ordef Newt (Tonighl Show 

(Argln. 
(UteNgt. 

WSUI Ji'Oi PIOfiWMiinl Programming Unav•lllble ' 

~ Oil [~Wnpty_ fOuebee ,[Craetil I China JCube llren Kora JGrMCe JFrtnee !Arvin· 
1~ ~t Progrlallllint ~ Progrtmmlng UnaVIillble 
DISC , CD l : Wotvw Of_ thl S.. Wilking With s-=11~,---------+.:Wci'll~kl"'"ng~W""'Ith PrlhlstOI'k: Beutl 

BRAY Ill) ~ il4i! Street 8luee en- ~udlce (R, '87) • • (Nidi Nolte) AetOI''I Studio E.u- Prtiudlce tR. '87) •• 1NICII Nolte] 
CNBC ! m [I( Titans Yi!B.wtiromO Alnlriea ~=~r.:,,C;z;.hM~Mittheww~~~;.&....fNftr=w~t/Wi:;iill~lllm;.;,;I:---F.A:=::m::-=reti4~~Now===.J:.+. I•C""M~ts-,Ma~tt:;=,_.::..:.:.:;:.:::.~..~ 
BET 1 fi 40 1~n IIET.COII'\ IU~ng I Life Tr. 10ti!MINI ComlcVIew News J Tonlght JIIICSnlght Love 
BOX I ft Off U. Alf Off Ule Air 
!TIN I C! I~~ I~ _1C. Dollar [Giilhlf IVan lmpe [~MUle Lord Chii'OMII (Duplantle 
'HIST m :P'!'.ng AtMrlea Denglia.tliiiOitl Sd~ seM"ee IOulrrill I History'• MYateriea Oln91f Miulone 
l~ 1 UJ lY7! MADlV MAD TV SW Trek: Nut The PrMidlo !A. '88) • • (Sean Connory) St.tr Trek: Nut MAD TV (MAD TV 
SP£ED I W wren C~p Auto Rllctng: !NASCA! I m:; Allantl 500 ln..!!_Cie Wl'!_llon Cup Wrth. !Champ. 
:!_S_!N 1D ~¥ Spof1Ctt Spo. NHL Hockey; 8osloo Bruins at New VOOI .Raogerl (Li'ie) SportaCinter Collage Buk (Live) 
ESPfQ I W ~ Pll'don Colt.gl Blsketblll: NIT Toumameni(Uve) !Collage Bukllblll: NITToumament(Uve) IPerdon RPM (NHL 
FOXSfl: m g NA_SCAA WOfd [T111ek !Word The S..t Oamn'~j,om Show, Period The But Oemn Spo!U Show, Period 
(UFE IU) ;~) lnrun..t.Porullt unsolved UyeiMtel (A Fethlf'e Betrlyel ('97) .. Golden 'Golden IOettgn. IDMign. 
Cou W [142 Deily lae.ltt Half Bakeci {R._'98J.•• .!Dovo South Pit South Pk Dilly s.turdly Night Uve (Geekl 
~ m Nel__rli_Famou. True Hollywood Hollywood Coup... Rev .. lld H. Stem H. Stem !Wild On ... 
:Nta< I Q) :Arnoldi IRuomt s~~...., Cosby (Cosby Chterl Chlerl AII/Fem. AIIIFem. Cos..,...by--r: l •c=-os-=b-y--i 
FX I a Bllfty, VI~J>!:,.-SI•y II'A'S'H] .. 'A'S'H The Prtet~ Married Men'fed Ally MeBHI !WiidPoll~ VIdeos 
(TNT_ a; llbl Prelanclar NBA BUUtball: tiiiCUliTI.-.rD 01 PhiladQiphia (Live) NBA B~etball: Was111ngton at LA Clippers (Live) 

~DOH Q ~I!! Dener JO.XIIr 'PUff JTime- jEd Edd . [BriYo JDog Scooby O•lfy (Jerry !Oregon D. Bill 
tiTV- a U [OFX Prime Time Play«~ True Life !Crt!» Cribt Dl1ry Dl~la'd !Kid. (All Thlnge Rock 

Vtir"'"' a: u I~ -~- Bluet Brothlta 2000 P0·13 '98) •• (Dan A,1uovd) Wotld (Red Eye Music 
AlE n:) 08: u.- a. OnMr Biogrlplly , After Oertt ~o;1ty Coni~UII Lew & Order (Biogrtphy 
ANJM: rn Anllftall !Animal CrocOCiilt Hunllf Jeff COI'Win Ultlll'lllte 10111(1 CrocOCiile Hunter Jeff Corwtn 
USA ~ JAG Tho Prl5on« (The Peecet<eeper (R, '971 Combe! Miulon1 JAG: The Pnaoner IUrtin Martin ...... ; " . 
HBO Legend of- !Double Impact (R, '91) *" Six Feet Under [GIIdlator 01ys Jamlt Fou: NIIKI 
DeS swan PrlncMe JStlr Kid 17:2511PG, '981 • • [TIM Neverending_Story (9.1 S) (PO, '&4) So Weird Jack.on 
MAX ID IIOvll !FonMt Oump (FlG-13 ~) • .. (Tom H.lnk.sl Oturt SllntJ ('01} ICim.tl Sln11'99l 
STAAl I (D Movie IOntfOne Unbrelkllble {P0·13. '001 • • [Cruea Wt!Us) [0 Brother, WileR Art ThoU? (PG·13. 00) The:,:.Cel--,1'""(~11""'05:::-:-)(-r.IR::-r-1)-l 
~w 1m _ neelllln Billy Elllot{B '001 • • • {.Julie Wallrnl Soul Food RuurrecUon (9:50) Slow Bum ttO_:i5l_ 

For compl te TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertamment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

astronomy, today at 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 

"A Relativistic Point-Form Approach lo Quark· 
Anti quark Systems, " Andreas Krassnlgg, Institute tor 
Theoretical Physics, Austria, today ·at 3:30 p.m., 309 
Van Allen Hall. 

14th Anniversary of the Deal President Now 
Movement, Panel Discussion, today at 6 p.m., 
Auditorium (1505) Seamans Center. 

SnoCore Icicle Ball, today at 7 p.m., IMU Main lounge. 

Science Fiction Lecture: "Wasn't the Future Wonderful," 
Broob Landon, today at 7 p.m., 401 S. Gilbert St. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, March 13, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES {March 21-April19): There may be an opportunity 
to invest in something today. Your financial situation 
should improve if you sign new contracts or make agree
ments that are binding. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): You will make new friends and 
meet new people if you join in and help campaign lor 
something you believe in. New partnerships can lead to 
prosperity. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may misunderstand some
one who is trying to explain your duties. Ask questions if 
you feel that you aren't quite sure. Don't blame yourself if 
somethmg doesn't work out the way you had hoped. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will have a greater inter
est 1n foreign cultures today. Be sure to ask questions 
regarding tradition if you have the good fortune of attend
ing a cultural event. Your thirst tor knowledge will lead you 
m new directions. ' 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put a little effort into your home. 
You will feel so much better if you are happy in your sur
roundings. Investments made today could lead to good 
fortune. 
VIRGO {Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a great day to express 
your feelings. You will discover that people do want to help 
you All you have to do is ask. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): let your unique ideas lead you 
to the success you've been looking for. You will have a dif
ferent way of looking at things that could help someone 
around you solve whatever problem he or she faces. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You will learn something 
interesting today If you take part in an event that will bring 
you in contact with people from different walks of life. 
Check out physical activities that will provide you with 
exercise as well as competition 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): You may suffer problems 
at a personal level if you have been avoiding issues with 
loved ones. Deal with any problems head·on. Once you 
have cleared the air, you will feel much better. 
CAPRICORN (Dec: 22-Jan. 19): If you communicate well 
with others, you will find it so much easier to complete 
whatever task you are asked to do. You can form good 
relationships with new friends if you compromise and lend 
a helping hand. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be tempted to jump 
from one thing to another today. Look at all your options 
before you take a leap of faith. You may want to do a little 
more research before you make your final decision. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You should be finding new 
forms of entertainment Your creative sense may lead you 
to try your hand at something unique. Travel will lead to all 
sorts of possibilities and new friendships. 

quote of the day public access tv schedule 
. 

All of a sudden, they can't kiss up to me enough. I finally got a get
w II card from my bypass surgery two years ago. 

- un.ttltht t.fll..,.ow host David Letterm.n about CBS, 

the network that airs his •Late Show.· Letterman decided to stick with CBS, 
purnlng a multlmlllion.cJol/ar ABC offer. CBS reportedly promised 

Letterman greater promotion and other perks. 

DILBERT ® 

MEET :VOUR NEW 
CUBICLE NEIGHOOR . 
HI5 NAME 15 
MEDICAL MEL . 

) 

11"1, ... ~6~'1; 
c.fW~.BUt 
!4'(\w..l-~'( 
D'OPEI'lt-., ~ 

IQOt P\Hlj. ... \9IN 
f'RoFI'-'- .. 

bv Scott Adams 
~ ~-----------!~====~~~· MEL WILL BE MAKING • IS lT SUPPOSED TO 

l LOUD PERSONAL : t'VIKE A. SOUI&H't' 
PHONE CALLS ALL l &OUND7 LI&TEN TO • DAY. t THIS 

; L ~~~===::::::j :I== I 
a 

BY WIEY 

11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
214 
1 p.m. life Issues 
2 p.m. First United Methodist 
Church 
3 p.m. 24:7 ''Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly" 
4 p.m. Our Redeemer 
5 p.m. Getting to Know Islam 
6 p.m. Nation of Islam 

7 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8 p.m. Pure Entertainment 
8:30 p.m. SEIU "A Town Hall 
Meeting" 
10 p.m. Professor Noodle 
10:30 p.m. Right to Life 
11 p.m. Toe Tag 
11:37 p.m. St. Patrick's Day Special 
11:50 p.m. Trek Fest '97 
12:55 p.m. Bing Bing Abobo 

Crossword I Edited by w;u shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Targets for 
snakes 

28 Pref1K with 
sweet 

3t Zero in .aet1ng 

36 Zulli's cd\Jsin 6 Arena shouts 
10Sec 

65 Jerusalem's 
Mosque of_ 

66 Hoopsler Bryant 
67 L1ke some 

accents 
38 Protuberance 68 Actlhe 

14 Dumpy digs 
t51t may be 

outStanding 
16 Chanteuse 

Adams 

40 'M' star 
41 Either way, 

Cupid 
recognized my 
pain 

expectant lather 
69 Hibernia 
10 Warren of 

'Dillinger" 
71 Charon's river 

t7 Cap1tal of 44 Nosy Parlier 72 Take live 
Guam, old-style 45 Time for eggnog 73 60's poster 

t8 Finrto 46 The gamut genre 

19 FiMO 
20 Either way, the 

Jetter carrier's 
wolil not 
appreciated 

23 PICkled delicacy 

24 Clavell's 
'_·Pan• 

25 Rather's netwolil 

47 Court battle? 
48 Sine language? 
51 Mexican Mrs 
52 Estuary 
54 Aurora's 

counterpart 
56 E1ther way, 

country star 
shunned hip-hop 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

BASSOI NEST · ···· 
A S P I N E T T U N A P E 
N I E C E U N E X C I T E 0 
JACKST~tiW. AMASS 
'i)fij'f5' . T 0 ~~AIR A B-
-Til TiBLACK 

OIRITS . SEA 

T PASTE 

DOWN 
1 It may have a 

dimple 
2 Slad1um section 
3 Caplet shape 
4 Wish granter 
5 Breaks one's 

back 
6 Household 

spray target 
7Tax 
8 Critic Roger 
9 Place to fish 

10 Skywalker. e.g. 
11 Elvis, once 
t2 Dandy 
t3 Satellite 

transmission 
21 'Maria_" (hit 

ol 1941) 

32 Cub with a club 
33 Brings (out) 
34 Overthrow, e.g. 
35 First name in 

daytime talk 
37 "The Heat _. 
39 It may have a 

fat lip 

Tile Belt of ~
Am.,..Week 

• You got to meet 
and hang out with 
tons of new people 

-in jail. 

• Your body, 
defying laws of 
medicine, has 

acquired a hangover 
as a permanent 

condition. 

• You're pretty sure 
that those bruises 

• and welts on your 
body didn't come 
from horseback 

riding. 

• Your apartment is 
littered with enough 
recyclable bottles to 

pay your rent. 

• You're not sure 
what happened, but 

you're definitely 
getting some strange 
looks now because 

of it. 

• Your friend missed 
your "guy-urinating
on-a-bar-window· 
impression, but 

• that cop got a 
pretty good look. 

• Things were going 
great with that hot 

guy you met- until 
the part where you 

vomited on his 
shoes. 

• Your "rent" money 
as misdirected and 
spent entirely on 

alcohol, pizza, and 
Funyons. 

-

55 Holster part 
56 Daddy-o 
57 Part of a Latin 

I rio 

60 Nile bird 

61 Mar, in a way 

62 Pro 

58 Alsqu~ 63 Maintain 
59 Natural history 64 Dennis, to Mr . 

museum display Wilson 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU •• v I L L AIGJEIEIL D E R 
- OOCIS OAR . TAS 

22 Early strings 
25 Highboy or 

lowboy 
42 Veep before Answers to any clues In this puzzle are 

Gerald available by touch·tone phone· 
ABOVE . WOOOCHfrrfc'K 

BREA. HY'if!i i HANOI 
B E R G E R S E E V E R T 
EASE PEON OERNS 

26 Shouldered 
27 Three wood 
29 Like a neat yard 
30 Bloci&!ead 

43 1979 sci·fi thriller 1·900-265·5656 ($1 .20 per mi~Ule). 
48 Tricky pitch Annual subscriptions are available for the 
so Baby talk best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
53 Really dig years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
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